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Chicks 
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Mountains

See page 87-9 See page 15

NIghttrek
Report:

What to See
in the 

July Sky

Celtic Rock Comes to Concerts on the Green

Extending the 51-50 Hold to
Help the Homeless - Page 13

Fireworks Light Up Warner Park July 4

The mauling of a dog in Warner Park and another dog 
attacked by a transient’s dog at Knapp Ranch Park have 
led LAPD to crack down on leash laws at local parks.  “We 
know that a dog off a leash isn’t the crime of the century,” 
said LAPD Topanga Senior Lead Officer Sean Dinse, “but 
the only way to prevent dogs from attacking each other is 
to make sure they are leashed.”  With the summer concert 
season in Warner Park and the thousands that attend, 
many with their dogs, the issue is more relevant than ever.

Dog Mauling in Park Leads to Crackdown

Purse Thefts Continue at Trader Joe’s The July 4th Fireworks 
Extravaganza will delight over 
60,000 people with a free concert 
and 15-minute spectacular 
fireworks display at Warner 
Center Park. 

There will be over 20 local 
restaurants on hand along with 
arts and crafts vendors and local 
businesses promoting and selling 
their goods. 

The event will take place 
from 6 pm to 9:30 pm but all 
are encouraged to come early to 
grab a spot on the lawn, enjoy 
the vendor booths and listen to 
music from Ryder Green! From 
blistering renditions of blues-
infused rock and funk to sublime 
vintage blues, R&B, rock ‘n roll, 
and everything in between, Ryder 
Green will bring a dynamic mix 

of firepower and grit, effortlessly 
intertwined with melodic 
engaging songs, and straight-
from-the-soul improvisation. 

Warner Park is located at 
Topanga Canyon Blvd. and 
Califa Street in Woodland Hills. 
There is paid parking in adjacent 
structures. 

For more information visit 
www.valleycultural.org.

Calabasas Offers Fireworks and a Lakeside Fun Run
Join the community for 4th 

of July fun at Calabasas High 
School from 5 to 9 pm. 

Gates open to the public at 
5 pm to grab a spot on the field 
for prime fireworks viewing. 
A Family Fun Zone, hosted by 
“Who’s That DJ,” will feature 
games, prices, inflatables, arts 
and crafts, stilt walkers, balloons 
and more from 5 to 8:30 pm. 

Enjoy a live dance party 
throughout the night before 
the musically choreographed 
fireworks show starting at 9 pm. 

While picnic items are permitted, 
there will also be food and drinks 
available for purchase.  Advance 
tickets are $10 on a first come, 
first serve basis until the field is 
full. For further details and a list 
of locations where tickets can be 
purchased, visit cityofcalabasas.
com/events/fireworks.html.

Earlier in the day join 
the 42nd annual 4th of July 
Lakeside Fun Run on Calabasas 
Lake. There is a four-mile run, 
a two-mile run, a two-mile 
family walk and a quarter-

mile youth run around the lake. 
Races start at 7:45 am, with 

a pet show at 11 am and a free 
splash party from noon to 5 pm 
at Calabasas Swim and Tennis 
Center. 

Registration at imathlete.com 
is $17 for adults and $14 for 12 
and under by July 1, after July 1 
$25 adults and $20 for those 12 
and under. Continental breakfast 
is available for all runners. 
Visit www.calabasastsc.com to 
register. For information email 
dgonazales@cityofcalabasas.

Local Trader Joe’s seem to be an easy target for purse 
thieves, so much so that employees are stationed by the front 
door to warn women not to leave their purses in the front of 
the basket while shopping. Thieves distract shoppers or wait 
until they are busy picking out merchandise to lift the bags. 
One employee said,”We are cautioning women to keep their 
purses on their person at all times!”

The hardest working band in Celtic rock is bringing their  
sound to Warner Park stage on Sunday, June 30. Enjoy the 
Young Dubliners, a returning favorite to the park. They take 
the stage at 6:30 pm.   Emerging artist Sleeptalk plays at 5:30 
pm.
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Line Dance, Texas 2-step and Square Dance

Farmers & Charmers Square Dance Club

HOEDOWN

Bring your family and friends and show off your prowess on the dance floor

Dale Hoppers and The Kafiddlehoppers Band

But Not Required
LIVE MUSIC by

PARTNERS OR DANCE EXPERIENCE NOT NEEDED

$25 perperson at the door, includes a BBQ  grub ticket
Only want to Dance: $20, Only want to eat: $10 

For further information: Terry Parks 818-996-0974
farmers-charmers@flash.net

www.meetup.com/Learn-to-square-dance-in-northridge

Start the 2019 summer, Sunday, June 30th

Grab your western attire and lets do some

Dance with the Band: 6 to 9  Chuck Wagon serves grub: 5:30 to 9:30,
After the dance, relax and eat BBQ until the doors close at 10

Nordhoff  St.
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Wilkinson Center
8956 Vanalden Ave., Northridge, CA

Encouraged
6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

The Mesquite chuck wagon specializes in Texas BBQ 

Preteens $10 when accompained by an adult

The non-profit

invites you to our

TOPANGA CANYON GALLERY PRESENTS

Artists: 
Donna Geist Buch

Rea Nagel
Christopher Phillips

Robin Tripaldi   

120 N. Topanga Canyon Blvd., Topanga CA 90290  310.455.7909  www.topangagallery.com

CALABASAS: The Calabasas Chamber of Commerce will be holding 
an Ambassador meeting on Tuesday, July 2, from 4:30 to 5:30 pm. 
This committee discusses growing the membership and keeping the 
existing members happy.  They oversee setting up ribbon cuttings and 
new member plaques given out at either breakfast or lunch. They are 
always open to more volunteers. If interested, please contact Justin 
Krane at justin@kranefinancialsolutions.com.

WOODLAND HILLS: The City of Los Angeles Bureau of Sanitation 
invites the public to drop off used motor oil, used oil filters and 
electronic waste at a free recycling event on Saturday, June 29, from 9 
am to 3 pm in the parking lot of the Winnetka Recreation Center (8401 
Winnetka Ave.) 

WEST HILLS: The weekly West Valley breakfast meeting of the 
Southland Regional Association of Realtors “Out West” group takes 
place on Friday, June 28,at 8:30 am at Weiler’s West Hills Deli (22323 
Sherman Way.) The meeting is open to all real estate agents, trades 
people and anyone else who is interested in real estate.

WOODLAND HILLS: A womens’ singing group, the Valley Harmonettes, 
is seeking new members! They are looking for women who can sing 
three-part harmony, do a little sight reading and carry a tune. Valley 
Harmonettes perform for organizations, have two concerts a year for 
the public, and meet every Monday morning in Woodland Hills. Those 
interested in joining are asked to call Marge at (818) 363-6437.

NORTHRIDGE: Meet and greet the CD 12 candidates for a special 
breakfast on July 11, from 7:30 to 9 am, at Emle’s (9250 Reseda Blvd.) 
John Lee and Lorraine Lundquist will speak on business owner issues in a 
VIP intimate experience. Space is limited to 10 members per chamber so 
those interested should sign up soon at events.r20.constantcontact.com.

SIMI VALLEY: A Sunset Hike will be held on Saturday, June 29, from 
6 to 8 pm where participants will trek through the Upper Meadow in 
the Santa Susana Mountains State Historic Park. Please meet at the 
park’s Lilac Lane Trailhead (7700 Lilac Lane).

WOODLAND HILLS: Daily vacation Bible School 
is scheduled from July 8 to 12 from 9 am to
noon at Prince of Peace Episcopal Church. Activities are planned 
for those entering kindergarten to fifth grade. Registration forms are 
available at the church office (5700 Rudnick Avenue) or online at 
www.popwh.org. For more information call 346-6968, ext. 204.

Topanga Canyon Gallery 
is hosting an exhibit entitled 
“Smoke and Mirrors,” a spectacle 
of what is real or illusion. 

Taking place starting July 
5 though the 28, artists on 

display include Robin Tripaldi, 
Christopher Philiips, Rea Nagel, 
Donna Geist Buch and more. 

These artists have 
collaborated together to create a 
unique selection of works meant 

to captivate and inspire. Topanga 
Canyon Gallery is located at 120 
N. Topanga Canyon Blvd. The 
artists will be holding a welcome 
reception on July 13, from 4 to 7 
pm.

Gallery Showcases “Smoke & Mirrors”
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Raymond James is proud 
to announce our newest 

location in Woodland Hills. 

Coming soon
opening summer 2019

© 2019 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC. 
19-BR3RS-0002 JPR 4/19

Call branch manager Tony Battaglia for 
more information about our growing team. 

C 818.294.2781 // D 866.443.9208

Trillium Towers Center
6320 Canoga Ave., Suite 1558

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Community Cleaning Up
West Hills residents and friends volunteered for a community 

clean up day - and the turnout was terrific. Shown above are about 
half of the total volunteers, including at left two members of the 
WHNC’s Beautification Committee, Co-Chair Brad Vanderhoof and 
member Heidi Manning. At right, holding the broom, is Committee 
Co-Chair Faye Barta, and behind her is volunteer Glen Jennings. 
At the back of the group is LAPD Officer Donald Thompson.

Canoga Park Stalwart Passes
Linda Marie Giacopuzzi, 

right, president of the Canoga-
Owensmouth Historical Society, 
passed away on June 19 at the age 
of 68. 

She was an active volunteer 
in the Canoga Park community. 
She  was President of the Platt 
Library Board  and member of 
the Canoga Park Women’s Club, 
Friends of Taxco and more. 
Services were held Thursday, June 
27 at Calvary Church. Donations 
in her name can be made to the  
Canoga-Owensmouth Historical 
Society,  7248 Owensmouth 
Avenue, Canoga Park CA 91303.
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Starting a Business? 
You Need to File a DBA
Call Valley News Group 

818.313.9545

           BUSINESS

Open online – join Kinecta! kinecta.org/savings
Call 855.840.8641 or visit one of our locations:
21440 Victory Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Two Premium Savings Rates – 
Just For You.

%2.00 APY*

12-Month Liquid Certificate2

Unlimited deposits
& penalty-free withdrawals2

kinecta.org/liquid-certificate

Need Access? 

%2.50 APY*

Certificate1

$1,000 minimum deposit

kinecta.org/savings

15-Month

banking done different

*APY = Annual Percentage Yield.
Liquid Certificate and regular certificates require $1,000 minimum balance. Jumbo certificates require $100,000 minimum balance. Offers may 
be modified or canceled by Kinecta at any time. Offers may be combined with VIP rate bonus offer, and are not valid with any other offer or 
promotion. Refer to the current Agreement & Disclosure booklet for complete terms and conditions regarding all certificates. Membership 
requirements and certain restrictions apply. Institutional funds are not eligible for these offers. Unless you indicate otherwise, at the time 
of maturity the certificate will be renewed at like-term if available at the then-current rate in effect. At the time of maturity, the 15-month 
promotional certificate will automatically renew into a 12-month regular or jumbo term certificate. Rates and terms are accurate as of 06/27/19 and 
are subject to change. 1) Certificates: No additional deposits accepted during certificate term. There is a penalty for early withdrawal. Fees and other 
conditions may reduce earnings. 2) Liquid Certificate, formerly known as Access Plus Certificate: Allows for penalty-free withdrawals of up to 
50% of the start of day balance as of 12:00 AM on a daily basis. Early withdrawal penalties may apply. Withdrawals exceeding 50% of the start of 
day balance are subject to penalties. Fees and other conditions may reduce earnings. Unlimited deposits are accepted during the certificate term. 
IRA certificates not applicable.              23490-05/19

22 Kinecta locations -
Visit kinecta.org/locations to find one near you.

Conforming, Jumbo, FHA, VA 
Loans at Best Prevailing Rates

Alternative Owner Occupied and 
Investment Property Loans with

 √ No Tax Returns
 √ No Pay Stubs
 √  No IRS Forms

Call your local trusted 
mortgage broker with 
25 years lending experience

Edmond Aftandilians 
Mendocino Financial
Edmond@mendocinofinancial.net
818-914-5071
818-274-4869 Cell

BRE Brokers License 01167524   NMLS 358494    Company NMLS 1540501

23241 Ventura Blvd. 
Suite 310
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
Mendocinofinancial.net

By Richard Cassel
Anyone who has ever 

suffered a major property loss 
knows that the first question from 
an insurance adjuster is “Can you 
show documentation to back up 
your claim?”

The average home contains 
thousands of items from furniture 
and appliances to the minutia 
of what we wear everyday. 
People are often complacent 
about documenting what they 
own. “I have great coverage, my 
insurance will cover me if there’s 
a fire.” The question is then, “So 
what did you lose?” Without good 
records, that question is hard, if 
not impossible, to answer.

An adjuster working a claim 
does not have a secret database 
showing what was in your home 
before it burned or collapsed in 
an earthquake. Homeowners’ 
policies will allocate at minimum 
half of a home’s rebuild cost to 
contents. For example, if your 
home is insured for $400,000 
then your contents are covered 
to $200,000. How then do you 
remember $200,000 worth of 
home contents?

The answer of course, is to 
document your property, and the 
most efficient way to do that is 
with video.

To make your own home 
video documentation, start by 

numbers, fine crystal and china 
have unique etchings and home 
electronics have model numbers 
on faceplates. 

A thorough home 
documentation on high-definition 
video generates about a gigabyte 
per thousand square feet (2500 
sq ft = approx three gb). The 
important thing is to make copies 
and store them away from your 
home. Think safe deposit boxes, 
relatives, or even your insurance 
agent. The point is to have your 
data, stored offsite. 

The bottom line when settling 
insurance claims is to minimize 
what can be disputed. Remember, 
insurance companies make money 
collecting premiums, not paying 
claims. If you have insurance, 
then you owe it to yourself to 
document your property – your 
insurance company won’t do it 
for you.

Richard Cassel is the 
owner of Cassel Photography 
and Documentation. He can 
be reached at (818) 421-9154 
or rcasselphoto@gmail.com 
to answer any questions about 
documenting your property.

showing a newspaper or computer 
screen indicating the date. Before 
an insurance adjuster hands over a 
check for $200,000 they are likely 
to ask, “When was this video 
shot?” Shoot a room at a time. 
Show the room in its entirety. 
Then go through each cabinet and 
drawer, showing the contents of 
each one as you go. Keep your 
video clips short, no more than 
:45 each; if you have to use the 

video record in a claim, you don’t 
want one 50-minute clip of the 
upstairs of your house; you won’t 
know what’s on the clip without 
watching the entire 50 minutes, 
and that’s just the upstairs! 

Show details. Valuable 
artwork usually has signatures, 
major appliances have tags 
showing model and serial 

Without good records, if 
insurance asks, 
“So what did you lose?” 
that’s a hard question to 
answer. 

Before Disaster Strikes, Document Your Assets 
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Jesus A. Lopez
Registered Representative
CA Insurance License #OC28958

5341 Alhama Drive Ste. 4
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
j.lopez@woodlburyfinancial.net

(818) 456-4770 Office
(818) 231-2877 Cell
(7818 456-4873 Fax

LAW OFFICES OF LAURA WHITEFIELD 

FAMILY LAW
DISSOLUTION • LEGAL SEPARATION
PATERNITY • CUSTODY • VISITATION

PROPERTY DIVISION
CHILD & SPOUSAL SUPPORT

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
 

(818) 704-9500   State Bar #174249

Low used auto loan rates

NEW AUTO LOAN RATES AS LOW AS

2.49
No payments for 90 days

No money down

Stop by and find out how much you can save!

As low as 2.49% APR (Annual Percentage Rate) is our best auto loan rate on approved credit and up to 125% financing on new vehicle 
purchases and no cash-out loan refinancing from another institution, for a maximum 36-month term, and includes a 1% discount 
for Automatic Payment (AutoPay). Rate subject to increase if AutoPay is discontinued. Advertised rate and financing is based on 
creditworthiness and may not be available to all recipients; other conditions may apply. Refinance of existing Logix loans excluded 
from this offer unless you take a $5,000 cash out (must meet our loan-to-value requirements) or pay a $249 fee. Actual interest rate 
offered may be higher and a down payment may be required depending on applicant’s credit rating and other underwriting factors. In 
some instances Logix may require borrowers to purchase Guaranteed Auto Protection on new and used auto loans; maximum 17.99% 
APR. Monthly payments at 2.49% APR for a 36-month term are estimated at $28.86 per $1,000 borrowed. Borrowers may elect to defer 
the first payment due date for up to 90 days from loan funding date, subject to credit approval; interest will accrue during deferral 
period. “New Vehicle” means the current and prior model year with less than 10,000 miles. Logix finances vehicles purchased through 
franchised dealerships only (those affiliated with a major brand such as Ford, Chevy or Toyota). Auto loans are available only in AZ, CA, 
DC, MA, MD, ME, NH, NV and VA. Rate is accurate as of 5/29/19 and is subject to change.

Woodland Hills Branch
21520 Victory Blvd.  

(In the Nordstrom Rack Shopping Center)

(855) 564.4916

Make it Easy.

State Senator Henry 
Stern, along with several 
other legislators, submitted a 
request to The Joint Legislative 
Audit Committee to examine 
county practices and make 
recommendations for treating 
the gravely disabled. Submitted 
by Senators Stern, John 
Moorlach and Scott Wiener 
and Assemblymembers Phillip 
Chen, Laura Friedman and 
Miguel Santiago, the audit will 
provide critical insight into the 
application of the Lanterman-
Petris-Short Act by Los Angeles 
County and two other counties 
selected by the State Auditor. 

“Our moral responsibility is to 
help those without the capacity to 
help themselves— and this audit 
will help us understand where 
our counties are succeeding and 
where they’re coming up short,” 
said Senator Henry Stern. “The 
freedom to die on our streets is 
no freedom at all. We cannot stop 
working to protect the gravely 
disabled until all Californians 
who desperately need care 
receive it.” 

“A review of the Lanterman-
Petris-Short Act by the state 
Legislature is long overdue 
just given what we know about 
people with mental illness who 
are dying homeless on our 
streets or caught in our criminal 
system,” said Sacramento Mayor 
Darrell Steinberg, founder of 
the Steinberg Institute, which 
sponsored the audit request. 
“This is a fundamental law, and 
it is extremely important that its 
implementation is effective and 
consistent so that gravely disabled 
citizens of California get the care 
they need and deserve.” 

The Lanterman Petris Short 
Act (LPS Act), enacted in 1967, 
provides guidelines to handle 
involuntary civil commitment 
for individuals living with 
mental illness in California. 
Because of a lack of clarity in 
the law, each county interprets 
its responsibilities and applies 
the LPS Act differently. In light 
of a years-long legislative effort 
to improve mental healthcare 
delivery and conservatorship 
programs for the gravely disabled 
and recent news surrounding 
the homelessness crisis in Los 
Angeles County, this audit will 
give legislators the opportunity 
to take an even deeper dive into 
the state of affairs for our gravely 
disabled populations. 

In 2018, there were a number 
of significant bills introduced 
that impacted the LPS Act. SB 
1045, coauthored by Senators 
Stern and Wiener, created a 
pilot program that allows San 
Diego, San Francisco and Los 

In Wake of Homeless Numbers, Stern Submits 
Requests to Extend “51-50 Hold” for Homeless

Angeles Counties to place 
persons who are chronically 
homeless and incapable of caring 
for their health and wellbeing, 
due to mental illness and 
substance abuse disorders, into 
a conservatorship. This year, the 
authors have introduced SB 40 
to enhance that pilot program, 
and California’s budget will 
contain roughly $1 billion to 
fight the homelessness epidemic, 
including $650 million going 

directly to cities and counties. 
The audit will seek to 

review and determine a 
number of issues, including: 

• The number of individuals 

placed under involuntary 
holds, the referral sources for 
those holds, and the number 
of individuals placed under 
consecutive initial holds. 

• The number of individuals 
placed under subsequent holds 
and the number of individuals 
placed into new and renewed 
conservatorships and the 
referral sources for those 
conservatorships. 

• The average length of 
conservatorships, the number of 
terminated conservatorships and 
the reasons for the termination. 

•    The counties’ 
implementation of the LPS 
Act for the last three years, 
reviewing the counties’ definition 
and application of criteria for 
involuntary treatment holds and 
conservatorships. 

• The utility of changes in state 
law or regulation given differing 
county approaches. 

• The availability of 
treatment resources in each 
county and to the extent possible 

determine whether there are 
barriers to achieving the intent of 
the LPS Act. 

The freedom 
to die on our 
streets is no 
freedom at all.
-Senator Henry Stern

YOUR HOME 
DESERVES THE 
BEST PROTECTION

As your local independent insurance 
agency, Gaspar Insurance Services has 
access to virtually all carriers to suit 
your specific needs. We take each 
client’s unique situation into 
consideration when recommending 
protection for their home, 
automobiles, life, collections, and 
more. Our 5-star rated agents and 
support staff are here to answer any 
questions you may have. 

Let us review your current policies 
today, at no charge to you.

818.492.9616
info@gasparinsurance.com
gasparinsurance.com

23161 Ventura Blvd, Suite 100
Woodland Hills, CA 91364

Gaspar Insurance Services CA Ins. Lic. #0G66626

AGENTS.
ADVISORS.
FRIENDS.

Contact us for a complimentary 
consultation and policy review 
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Need a Read? Where to Pick Up a Paper
Weiler’s Deli Victory Blvd.
Pizza Cookery
West Valley Playhouse
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Financial Partners Credit Union
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Platt Library
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Valley Vantage
22025 Ventura Blvd., Suite 303, Woodland Hills CA 91364Register for a FREE 
Digital Subscription!

Go to 
valleynewsgroup.com 

and say 
“Register Me”

Get the Paper 
Delivered to 
Your “Inbox” 

Every Thursday!

REGISTER FOR A FREE DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION
Get the Paper Delivered to Your In-Box Every Thursday! 

Email us at valleynewsgroup@gmail.com and say 

“Register me”

English Channel
By Rodger Sterling

English Channel offers the best of the  late editor Rodger 
Sterling’s columns that ran continuously in local papers 

since 1968.

Follow Us on Facebook
valleynewsgroupwoodlandhills @valleynewsgroup

“Tradition” is what “Tevye” 
sang about in “Fiddler,” and 
that’s what we have here in 
Canoga Park in that little theater 
on/in Owensmouth. I happen to 
be a Mason who has watched 
a portrayal of “Ben Franklin,” 
founding father and probably 
our most famous “Freemason” 
aside from brother “George 
Washington”, in that theater. 
Freemasonry, to some extent is 
theater, my event was in excess 
of 30 years ago in that building 
used as a Masonic lodge since 
the early part of the 20th century. 
We (Jon’s theater community) are 
very thankful that you seized the 
tradition of this building for the 
city!

To “Kick the West Valley 
Theater Company to the curb” 
is a travesty for our community 
of “Epic proportions!!!!” Clyde 
Porter and Jon continued a 
tradition of intimate theater that 
has been brilliant, but perhaps 
not a great financial success for 
Jon and/or the surviving Porter 
family in today’s West Valley 
Playhouse’s economic conditions. 
Personally, I was euphoric when I 
saw that [Blumenfield] caused the 
city to acquire the property, but 
then deeply disappointed when 
I saw the situation that Jon was 
thrown into and learned that the 
city was not receptive to rescuing 
his theater company.

However, on May 31st the 
Daily News quoted [Blumenfield] 
in saying the “West Valley 
Playhouse” (WVP) would be 

included in the cities plans…A 
ray of enlightenment! One aspect 
of this ongoing scenarios that 
you must consider is that Jon 
is the “Driving Force” in our 
communities local theater…
Something that I would have 
to say has been sadly missing 
at the “Madrid,” right from the 
beginning. FYI, Jon has promoted 
children’s theater as well as youth 

groups if you recall his recent 
“Theater in the Alley.” You must 
utilize Jon to help “Kickstart,” 
if you will, this CPSAL dream 
you have in addition to the well 
meaning cultural arts folks from 
way downtown…The Madrid is 
my example!

Respectfully Ken Larson, 
Live Theater Supporter, 53 year 
valley resident, CD 3 constituent.

This June marks the twelfth 
anniversary of the iPhone. First 
released in the summer of 2007, 
the touchscreen smartphone 
fundamentally changed the way 
we create, consume, and purchase 
new products, information, and 
innovations.

The invention of the 
smartphone was especially 
transformative for one group of 
Californians: people who are deaf 
or have a disability which makes 
using a traditional phone difficult. 
Yet despite being invented in 
California, some of the people 
who need it the most are still 
missing out on taking advantage 
of this technology.

That’s because the California 
Public Utilities Commission 
has a well-intentioned program 
to provide free specialized 
telephones with features that 
make it easier to hear and to dial 
for deaf or disabled Californians. 

But under the program, the CPUC 
still doesn’t support hearing- 
and vision-impaired people 
accessing the iPhone, arguably 
the most important accessible 
technology device ever invented.

By now, an iPhone isn’t 
new or luxury technology: it’s 
a standard piece of equipment, 
and the technology is 12 years 
old. Money is collected from all 
consumers and is supposed to 
help disabled consumers get the 
newest technology. And for more 
than a decade the PUC has failed 
to update its program to include 
the most obvious choice.

 This is just one example of 
the leisurely pace with which 
the CPUC responds to new 
technology. It’s an illustration 
of why we need to keep our 
Legislature in charge of internet 
technology, and not allow the 
CPUC to take over that role. 

Letters to the Editor:

Continue the Tradition of West Valley Playhouse

12 Years After the iPhone, Still 
Waiting on the PUC

• Max Turrell is back with sage advice: The husband rules the 
roost but the wife rules the rooster. Or, Max adds, you fall in love with 
a personality and end up with a character.

• Would Jesus have driven a gas hog if he’d come back today to 
see the price of gasoline? No way, he would have driven a “Christ-
ler!”

• Want the perfect squelch to finish an argument. Just say “Let’s 
walk on water and see who doesn’t sink!” I owe that one to my father 
in law...

• There is a Calabasas matron who will go unnamed, who’s on her 
fourth marriage. The first was to a millionaire, the second to an actor, 
the third to a preacher and now she’s married to an undertaker. When 
asked about it she reported that she was just living a well planned life. 
“One for the money, two for the show, three to get ready and four to 
go! 

• Overheard at Barnes & Noble where a man was buying a book 
about the Pope. “This book is so full of chastity the jacket won’t even 
come off!”

• Didja’ hear about the cannibal who complained,” I don’t like 
my mother-in-law.” To which his friend replied, “Fine, just eat the 
noodles.”

• Someday we’ll look back on all this and plow into a parked car.

(Continued to page 16)
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By Theda Kleinhans Reichman
Sherlock Holmes and Doctor 

Watson are fictional super 
sleuths brought to life by author 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. From 
1887 to 1893 they were the 
primary characters in Sir Arthur’s 
detective novels which were 
overwhelmingly popular with 
readers. Then suddenly Doyle 
decides to stop writing about 
Sherlock and Watson in order 
to focus on more substantial 
subjects like British history and 
poetry.  Despite protests from his 
publisher he kills off Holmes in 
The Final Problem, published in 
1893. With them dead he would no 
longer have to write about them.

It is said that fans were so 
devastated by Sherlock’s death, 
they wore black armbands in 
mourning.

However, after an eight-year 
hiatus, Doyle relented and wrote 
The Hound of the Baskervilles, 
a story that predated Sherlock’s 
death.  After that other novels 
were penned about the clever 
detective. “It was elementary” and 
satisfied a world of fans yet again.

A future fan was Richard 
Lancelyn Green, considered one 

New
on the
Menu! 

Cute Pan Takes Over Grill & Toast

of the finest scholars on Conan 
Doyle and his creations, Sherlock 
Holmes and Watson. The play 
“Mysterious Circumstances” at 
the Geffen, written by playwright 
Michael Mitnick and directed 
by Matt Shakman, focuses 
on Green’s obsession and his 

mysterious death.  Was it suicide 
or was it murder? To this day the 
case has not been solved.  Where 
oh where is Sherlock Holmes 
when you need him?

Alan Tudyk is excellent as 
Green and Sherlock Holmes as 

(Continued to page 16)

“Mysterious Circumstances” Explores Fan’s Death

Old New York Deli Takes Over Pizza Cookery
Old New York Deli and Bakery is taking over the old Pizza 

Cookery location at 6209 Topanga Canyon Blvd. in Woodland 
Hills. It’s a fast, casual New York-style bagel factory, bakery and 
deli, offering breakfast, lunch, dinner and catering.  They make by 
hand breads, pastries and bagels,  and offer made-to-order breakfast 
sandwiches and eggs. They will offer sandwiches, beef, salads, 
wraps, soups and salad, beer and wine. Opening date not yet set. 

Cute Pan has taken over the old Grill & Toast, which before that was 
for decades My Bros Bar-B-Que at 21150 Ventura.Cute Pan is offering 
breakfast from 7 am to 3 pm, with a selection of omelettes, crepes, 
breakfast sandwiches and waffles. The also have burgers, sandwiches, 
salads, and “pitaz” in pita bread.  For more information call 835-9777.

Dog Haus Offers Anniversary Special 
  Dog Haus Canoga Park at 6501 Topanga Canyon Blvd., known 

for their one-of-a-kind gourmet hot dogs, sausages, burgers and fried 
chicken sandwich, will celebrate their fifth anniversary on Tuesday, 
July 9. To commemorate the occasion, the restaurant will offer 
serving guests all day long  their choice of seven chef-driven Haus 
Dog creations, which feature all beef handcrafted dogs, created by 
Würstmacher Adam Gertler, and premium toppings – plus a PBR 16oz 
can for just $5. 

 

 

 

BAR & GRILL 
 
 

 
 

 
 

for your listening and  
dancing enjoyment    

*9 pm - 12:30 am unless noted otherwise 
   

the GENERATION GAP - July 5th 
 8 pm - 11:30 pm 
 
              COOL WATER   
           *July 12th 

 
 

  RETRO STATION 
  *July 19th - Dancin’ to the    
songs you want to hear! 
 

 
 

 EUROPA - July 26th 
  8 pm - 11:30 pm 
   

 

“CONCERTS AT THE BOWL SERIES”   
James Domine  & the Screaming Clams 
Wednesday, July 31st     8 pm - 10:30 pm 

 

Karaoke Thursday , 7/25 at 8 pm 
Every Saturday at 8 pm 

Entertainment subject to change call to confirm 818-963-4311 
 

No cover charge  (2 drink min. purchased at the bar.      
Includes juice, water, soda)  

 

WINNETKA BOWL  
& Entertainment Center 

  

 

 
 

 
SPRING & SUMMER FUN 

2 FREE GAMES OF BOWLING  
A DAY ALL SPRING & SUMMER 

 

Register Your Children Today! 

Winnetka Bowl & Entertainment Center A MEMBER OF THE GELB GROUP A FAMILY OF COMPANIES  
20122 Vanowen St., Winnetka, CA 91306     * FOR MEETING/BANQUET FACILITIES CONTACT ED AT 818.883.1200 
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THURSDAY - SUNDAY

VALLEY ENTERTAINMENTVALLEY ENTERTAINMENT

Warner Park • 5800 Topanga Canyon Boulevard, Woodland Hills 
Parking Information: Premium parking ($15) available on Califa west of Owensmouth.  

Additional parking ($15) available on Owensmouth between Califa and Oxnard.

valleycultural.org  |  Hotline: 818.888.0822

THE YOUNG
DUBLINERS

JUNE 30TH

Sunday afternoon 
Emerging Artists Showcase 5:30 PM

Headliner 6:30 - 8:00 PM

WARNER PARK

Co-Sponsored by

EMERGING ARTIST: 
SLEEPTALK
Opens at 5:30 PM

CALABASAS LIBRARY: 40th Anniversary Celebration of the 
Calabasas Historical Society will be held on Wednesday, July 3 from 
4 to 6 pm. View the Special Collection Room, look at rare photos, 
brochures of Old Town Calabasas, the Bird Streets and movie sites.

Summer Festival on Wednesday, July 3 at 4 pm. Celebrate all 
things summer with fun and hands on activities such as arts, crafts, and 
the MakerBox Lab.

Bubblemania on Wednesday, July 10 at 4 pm. Experience the 
fun and science of a bubble or even find yourself inside of a bubble.

Oscar Night Food Party for ages 13+ on Thursday, July 11, at 
Noon. Chef Steph will demonstrate how to create an Oscar Night food 
party.

Magician Justin Rivera on Wednesday, July 17 at 4 pm. Justin 
will have you laughing at his incredible tricks!

Science Tellers on Wednesday, July 24 at 4 pm. “Aliens, 
Escape from Earth.” Don’t miss this one...it is totally out of this world!

Wildlife Learning Center on Wednesday, July 
31 at 4 pm.  Watch what happens when a hedgehog, 
armadillo and an alligator walk into a library.  

The Calabasas Library is located at 200 Civic Center Way, 
Calabasas. For more information call 225-7616 or visit www.
cityofcalabasas.com/library.html.

WOODLAND HILLS LIBRARY: Vintage Jewish Fashion Poster Exhibit 
for adults and seniors on June 26 thru July 10. This is a unique photo 
display of historical Jewish fashion and ceremonial dress on loan 
from the Bernard H. and Miriam Oster Visual Documentation Center 
collection in Tel Aviv, Israel.

World Literature Book Club for adults and seniors on Mondays 
at 2 pm. Read and discuss short stories. The anthology currently being 
discussed is the 1992 edition of the Oxford Book of American Short 
Stories edited by Joyce Carol Oates.

Virtual Reality Demo for teens on Tuesday, July 2 from 4 to 
5 pm. Learn about VR productions and career options in the field of 
immersive technology.

Introduction to Computers for adults and seniors every 
Wednesday at 10 am. Space is limited. Sign up at the Information Desk 
or call 226-0017.

Total Fitness Fusion Fridays for adults and seniors every Friday 
from 1 to  2 pm. Upbeat music, low impact cardio, strength, balance, and 
core ending with a deep yoga stretch and relaxation. Bring a mat, towel 
and water. You will be required to sign a waiver to participate. No classes 
on Book Sale weekends and some holiday weekends. Call 226-0017.

Learning Circle: Learn to Write Fiction for adults, senior, teens 
on Tuesdays at 2 pm. Learn about genres, character development, 
setting and basic world building, plot and structure, dialogue and 
action, and revision and self editing.

Tie Dye for Teens for teens on Tuesdays, July 9 from  to 5 pm. 
Design a tie dye scarf to take home. Feel free to bring any other cloth 
items you would like to dye.

The Woodland Hills Library is located at 22200 Ventura Blvd. 
in Woodland Hills. For more information, call 226-0017 or visit www.
lapl.org/branches/woodland-hills.

PLATT LIBRARY: Fun with Words for adults, seniors, and Spanish 
speakers every Monday from 11:3 to 12:30 pm. Improve your 
pronunciation and expand your vocabulary while making new friends. 
Everyone is welcome, no registration is required.

Adult Literacy for adults, seniors, Spanish speakers every 
Tuesday from 1 to 2 pm. Free tutoring for reading, writing and 
conversation skills, practical problems, using the internet. All sessions 
are on a first-come, first-serve basis.

Steam Punk Bubble Infusion with Brainy Entertainy for kids 
on Wednesday, July 3 at 3 pm. Journey into the world of bubbles: 
micro bubbles, large bubbles, thousands of bubbles, bubble snakes, 
huge bubbles stream across the air.

LAPD Read Along for kids and pre-school the second Monday 
of every month at 10:30 am. Come read with LAPD officers.

Wildlife Wendy’s Tropical Birds for kids on Wednesday, July 
10 at 3 pm. Performing parrots with natural and trained behaviors. 
Education about the parrots and pet owner responsibility.

The Platt Library is located at 23600 Victory Blvd., Woodland 
Hills. Call 340-9386 or visit www.plattlibrary.org/events.

CANOGA PARK LIBRARY: PodCasting Workshop Series for 
tweens and teens between 11 to 18 every Wednesday in July and also 
Wednesday, August 7 at 2 pm. Learn how to PodCast from start to finish.

BOOK IT 
TO THE  
LIBRARY
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Anthropologie I Bassett Home Furnishings I Sloan’s I Sweetfin Poke    

                     
 

TOPANGA | THE VILLAGE

TOPANGA | THE VILLAGE

IT’S ALL HERE

Farmers and Charmers 
Square Dance Club’s Hoedown

 Buckle your bootstraps for the 
Farmers and Charmers Square Dance Club’s 
Hoedown on Sunday, June 30, from 6 to 10 
pm. With live music by Dale Hoppers and 
The Kafiddlehoppers Band, guests can learn 
the line dance, Texas two-step and square 
dance! Those tuckered out from dancing can 
enjoy BBQ from the Chuck Wagon and refuel. Located at the Wilkinson Center (8956 Vanalden Ave.), tickets 
are $25 at the door (which includes a BBQ ticket) and preteen tickets are only $10 when accompanied by an 
adult. Just looking to dance? Tickets are $20. Just looking to eat? Tickets are $10. For further information, 
email farmers-charmers@flash.net.

Calabasas Historical Society
 Celebrates 40th Anniversary
 The Calabasas Historical Society will 
be hosting their 40th Anniversary Celebration on 
Wednesday, July 3, from 4 to 6 pm at the Calabasas 
Library. Incorporated on July 3, 1979, the 
Calabasas Historical Society dedicates their time 
to exploring, recording and preserving the unique 
history of Calabasas. Join them for their 40th 
anniversary in the special collection room filled 
with rare photos, brochures of old town Calabasas, 
movie sites of the area, scrapbooks and more! 
Refreshments will be served during the event. For 
any questions, contact the library at 818-225-7616.

 The 6th Annual Fireworks Spectacular Show will be presented 
by the City of Westlake Village from 5 to 9:45 pm with a fireworks 
show over the Westlake Golf Course. This free public event has it 
all- a kids’ putting contest, a special flyover, the Agoura Hill School 
Jazz Band, Mrs. Robinson Band and of course, fireworks! People are 
welcome to bring picnics but food and alcohol will be available for 
purchase as well. Not outside alcohol is permitted. Come out with the 
family and enjoy all this celebratory day has to offer!

Westlake’s 6th Annual Fireworks Spectacular

Summer Makeup Event
 Join Sephora on Friday, Jun 28, from 12 
to 5 pm for a Summer Makeup Event. Enjoy an 
afternoon of professional makeup touch-ups with 
summer’s top brands like Anastasia Beverly Hills, 
Lancôme and many more. Plus, sip refreshing 
beverages and receive the PERK Hydrating 
Facial when you spend $75 or more. This event is 
complimentary and open to the public. Refresh your 
makeup for the season and learn some tricks of the 
trade!

Cinema Soirée 
at Westfield

Enjoy fun seats, cocktails, 
popcorn, and surprise 
special guests while you 
watch a movie under the 
stars. Adult beverage for 
21+ ticket holders. Showing 
July 12: Clueless (PG-13) 
August 9: Ghostbusters 
(PG). For more information 
visit westfield.com.

Barnes & Noble 
Calabasas will host 
a Pride Storytime 
featuring Prince 
& Knight, Maiden 
& Princess, and 
Red: A Crayon’s 
Story. Join us for 
a Pride Storytime 
that celebrates 
diversity and 
LGBTQ. It will 
be held Saturday, 
June 29 at 11 am.. Enjoy fun-filled activities, and get a coupon 
from the Café for a grilled cheese sandwich with milk or juice 
for $4 (Café stores only). Barnes & Noble is located at The 
Commons at Calabasas.
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Your whitest teeth.
Not in three months. 
Not in three weeks.

By tonight.

Introducing Zoom!
Professional Teeth Whitening Centers.

The revolutionary new way 
to whiten your teeth.

Now there’s a whole new way to whiten your teeth.
Without spending weeks with a bleaching kit or so-called whitening toothpaste.

Zoom!’s remarkable new technology is so effective, it can safely and gently
whiten your teeth to their ultimate natural whiteness - in just one visit.

And the results are guaranteed to your satisfaction. Just call Zoom! today.
And you could have whiter teeth by tonight.

Joseph P. Sciarra, D.D.S.
22554 Ventura Blvd., Suite 102
Woodland Hills  818.224.2970

Coffee
Cookies
Tinctures
Capsules
Creams

The Essential 
CBD Resource

Come in for a FREE Sample! 
818.400.3297   info@remedista.com
22831 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills

Bath Products
Pet Products

Sleep Aids
Vape Pens
Gummies

R E M E DI S T A By Janey M. Rifkin
As anyone can plainly see – I am 

following the lead of L.A. Times columnist 
David Lazarus, who tackled the contemptible 
problem of having to pay as much as $800 
for a pair of glasses with which to see. That’s 
the tab at any optometrist or oculist or even 
ophthalmology office these days.

It’s a $100-billion 
eyewear industry 
dominated by a single 
company - Essilor-
Luxdottica - which 
gets away with 
1000% markups for 
designer frames and 
lenses because it has a 
monopoly and almost 
no competition. Mind 
you, this does not reflect 
wildly-patterned fancy 
sunglasses but just 
for everyday wear to 
improve one’s eyesight.

Enter a competitor 
- ordering eyewear 
online! Good or bad? You decide. Zenni 
Optical, operating in far-northern California on 
a shoestring, offers single-vision eyeglasses, 
frame and lenses, for an average price of $42. 
All manufacturing is done in China. 

The frames look pretty cool online but 
they are the cause of most contention and 
dissatisfaction. Unlike the pretty good lens 

HEALTH & FITNESS UPDATE:

Buying Glasses Online
quality, the frames often are misfits (no personal 
selection).

So, the biggest risk to online glasses is not being 
measured for proper and comfortable fit. Other 
companies are Warby Parker, and Lensabl. The latter 
will allow you to send in your own frames and your 
prescription to have cut-rate lenses installed. They 
contract with local labs, and the average cost for lenses is 

$150, still far less costly 
than the brick and mortar 
stores.

As the wise 
journalist David Lazarus 
stated, “I guess you get 
what you pay for,” and 
he touted the method 
of using old frames that 
you may have kept in a 
drawer and then had a 
local optician put new 
top-quality lenses into 
them - costing no more 
than $300 total with 
insurance (about $500 
without insurance).

A new market 
online, both Zenni and Lensabl projected their double-
digit annual growth as Americans become increasingly 
comfortable with online eyewear purchases.

Take away: It’s good to clearly see what to buy to 
improve your eyesight. Anyone can see that!

Janey Rifkin is a locally-based journalist; executive 
editor of a national magazine; and a syndicated health 
columnist.

Give Blood This Weekend, Go to a Concert!
KLOS 95.5 and the American 

Red Cross will be “rocking the 
airways” and helping prevent 
a summer blood shortage with 
blood drives Friday, June 28 
(12:15 to 7:30 pm) and Saturday, 
June 29 8:45 am to 4 pm.

All who come to give blood 
will receive one concert voucher 

from Live Nation. Concerts 
include Jethro Tull, Disrupt 
Festival with The Used, Thrice, 
Atreyu and more, Shinedown, 
Chicago, Knotfest, A Royal Affair 
with Yes, Carl Palmer  Band, 
John Lodge and Asia, Steve 
Miller Band, Ringo Star, Brian 
Wilson and Breaking Benjamin.

The blood drive will be held 
at the Woodland Hills Blood 
Donation Center, 6338 Variel 
Avenue (south of Victory Blvd.).

Walk ins are welcome, but 
appointments will receive priority.  
For appointments call (800) Red 
Cross or visit redcrossblood.org 
and use code KLOS.
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By Shane Hoggard
There is a lot of complex 

information about Cannabidiol 
(CBD) being disseminated. 
Hopefully this brief article will 
clear up some of the confusion.

CBD is an all-natural hemp 
seed treatment for dogs and 
cats. CBD is primarily used 
to treat seizures, pain, anxiety 
(traveling, vet, 4th of July, etc.), 
inflammation, arthritis, and 
cancer’s side effects.

4th of July Fireworks Anxiety?
Use CBD for Your Furry Friends

If you are considering CBD as 
a medication for your four-legged 
friend, there are some things you 
should consider. 

Due to the lack of regulation 
of the industry, not all CBD 
products are created equal. When 
buying your medication, make 
sure the seed is North American 
sourced, organic and the company 
has third party independent testing 
for consistency and potency.

I have found that using 
a quarter to a half of the 
recommended dosage typically 
works great. This does two 
things: it reduces the amount 
of medicine your loved one 
takes and it cuts your costs.

There are many varieties of 
CBD products on the market such 
as oils, treats (hard and soft), 
topicals, capsules, supplement 
bars, etc. Many manufacturers 
of the oils use coconut oil to 
extract THC from the final 
product. This can be toxic to 
a dog with pancreatitis. For 
dogs with that condition look 
for a  fish oil extraction process 
such as salmon or cod. Again, 
due to lack of regulation, not 
all sales professionals are as 
knowledgeable as others. Make 
sure you get the right product for 
your situation.

Please understand organic 
CBD is a fantastic treatment that 

when used properly can be a great 
benefit to your loved one and you. 
It should never be used to treat a 
puppy under the age of one year. 
You have a puppy, that’s how they 
act.

This is a medicine.
It won’t make your companion 

love the  reworks, but it will help 
them tolerate the stress. My wife 
and I have personally witnessed 
this with our three dogs. 

Lastly, there are many 
websites with a vast amount of 
information. Check out petreleaf.
com. CBD is primarily used 

to treat seizures, pain 
anxiety, arthritis and 
cancer’s side effects.

Keep Your 
Business  Healthy!  

Advertise with 
Valley News Group
Call 818.313.9545
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Absolute Pilates Upstairs
21208 Costanso Street Suite 2
Woodland Hills, CA
818 226-0695
absolutepilatesupstairs.com

- Conni Ponturo

PRIVATE FITNESS TRAINING
Safe and Effective Workouts
Fit and Fabulous at Any Age!

   Laura Whitefield, Attorney

“Annette has been keeping me fit and 
strong for over a decade.”- Orit Traylor, 49
Owner of In-Home-Smiles
“Enthusiastic with a wonderful 
sense of humor.” - Oakview

“The special programs for seniors helped with my continued 
recovery from two broken arms.”  Berrice Wasserman, 85

GROUP CLASSES FOR SENIORS

“Our residents just love her!” - Carmel Care
“Annette makes exercising fun!” - Belmont Village 

ANNETTE PURSLEY  818.577.0550
Certified With Years of Experience 

Members from the National 
Charity League, Inc., San 
Fernando Valley Chapter (NCL, 
Inc.), gathered at the Four 
Seasons Hotel-Westlake Village 
for the annual Mother-Daughter 
Promenade Tea, to acknowledge 
overall time contributed to 
serving NCL’s mission and its 
commitment to community 
service, leadership development 
and cultural experiences.

Surrounded in pink 
shimmering roses, the annual 
award Promenade and Modelette 
fashion show honored the 7th 
through 12th grade Ticktockers 
and their Patroness mothers who 
have embraced this year’s chapter 

theme of “Go the Distance” 
by dedicating themselves to 
going beyond the minimum 
philanthropic requirements. 

“The impact our individual 
NCL member’s efforts have 
made in supporting our ten 
philanthropy partners has been 
truly inspirational!” affirmed 
Chapter President, Ani Zakari. 
“This year, our outstanding 
young women and their mothers 
have served thousands of meals, 
made paracord bracelets for our 
servicemen and women, stuffed 
bears with love, baked cookies 
for our seniors or simply lent a 
helping hand and a smile. In all, 
over 14,100 service hours made 

a difference in our community!” 
Earning the highest amount 

of service hours for the second 
year in a row, Miss Skylar Takac 
received the Merci Award with 
the Nancy Prusas Senior Service 
Award being presented to Barnard 
College bound, Miss Jubilee 
Grace Park. The San Fernando 
Valley Chapter debutantes being 
presented at the November 
30th 2019, 54th Charity Ball 
at the Four Seasons–Beverly 
Wilshire are: Miss Celeste Grace 
Clink, Miss McKayla Gallagher 
Crone, Miss Amanda Catherine 
Evans, Miss Katarina Lorraine 
Mosunic, Miss Jubilee Grace 
Park, Miss Taylor Leilani Ross, 
Miss Annaliese Marie Terlesky, 
Miss Gillian Strong Williams 
and Miss Chloe Lauren ZeBrack.

Philanthropies supported 
by the San Fernando Valley 
Chapter include: West Valley 
Food Pantry, Motion Picture 
Television Fund, Guide Dogs 
of America, West Valley Boys 
and Girls Club, American 
Cancer Society Discovery 
Shops, Operation Gratitude, 
New Horizons, ONEgeneration, 
Special Olympics Tri-Valley, 
and My Stuff Bags Foundation. 
For more information: 
w w w. s a n f e r n a n d o v a l l e y .
n a t i o n a l c h a r i t y l e a g u e . o rg 

National Charity League, 
Inc., San Fernando Valley 
Chapter currently has over 300 
Members and provides hands-
on volunteer service for ten 
philanthropic organizations in the 
community. Members are women 
and their daughters, grades 7-12. 

Through this community 
service, NCL, Inc. develops 
socially responsible community 
leaders and strengthens the 
mother-daughter relationship. 
The traditional Six Year 
Core Program also includes 
leadership development 
and cultural experiences. 

The 2019 National Charity League San Fernando Valley Debutantes

Volunteering Their Way in the Valley

Baby Eagle Chicks
Found in Santa Monica’s

A pair of golden eagle 
chicks were found in a nest in 
the Santa Monica Mountains. 
Golden Eagles are an endangered 
species, and the last time a nest 
was confirmed it was in the late 
80’s near Lobo Canyon in the 
Santa Monica Mountain Range. 

The 12-week old male and 
female were found during a bird 
survey on private property, and 
then banded to monitor  their 
status, trends and ecology. Loss 
of habitat for nesting and hunting 
has reduced their range in much 
of the state. They will remain 
close to their parents until fall, 
when they can hunt on their own.
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Gabe Adorjan, DMD

MODERN AMERICAN DENTISTRY
With Old Fashioned Care

MODERN AMERICAN DENTISTRY
New Location: 5300 Topanga Canyon Blvd., Woodland Hills

818 886 1076

General Dentistry for All Ages
Cosmetic Dentistry

Implant Services
Invisalign

Snoring/Sleep Apnea Treatment

Do You Snore? 
Wake Up Tired?

Brain Fog? Insomnia?
Snoring and Sleep Apnea rob you of sound sleep 

and can seriously endanger your health.

Snore Experts is the largest, most advanced practice -
with customized treatments! 

Call to schedule your FREE doctor’s consultation today! 
($350 Value)

(818) 205-1122 or www.SnoreExperts.com

By Kathleen Sterling
It is a happy place.
Colorful artwork is on every 

wall, and photos of smiling and 
laughing clients fill one hall.

Each room is bustling with 
activity - arts and crafts, music 
and dance, exercise, life skills and 
more. Karaoke is big here.

It is a not a school per se. 
It’s a village - for a group of 
developmentally disabled adults. 
Valley Village offers these adults, 
18 and older, the opportunity to 
maximize their independence and 
have more enriched lives.

Valley Village offers adult 
day care for this population, but 
in reality, it is so much more. 

What I saw was a home 
away from home. Staff members 
get hugs and smiles from their 
clients. There is joy on their 
face, even from those with 
the most severe handicaps.

Some are ambulatory, many 
are not. Some have feeding 
tubes. Many lack gross motor 
skills. Valley Village has a 
program for each and every one.

Begun in 1971 by parents  
who saw that new attitudes and 
new laws were taking those with 
disabilities out of institutions and 
placing them in the community 
and more in the mainstream. 
Worried about what would happen 
to their adult children when they 
could no longer care for them, 
they opened their first home 
for six young women in 1976.

The program has grown to the 
adult day care center on Sherman 
Way in Winnetka, 18 residential 
homes across the valley, and 
the Valley Village House with 
continuous nursing care for 
the most severely disabled.

“It’s an emotional and 
powerful job, “ said Matthew 
Swearman, Senior Director of 
Development. “It’s not just fun 
at day care. There are programs 

Valley Village - 
The Happiest 
Place
in the Valley?

for speech development, 
motor skills, physical therapy, 
exercise and daily living skills 
such as dressing and dining.

There is a sensory room 
with light and sound therapy 
and aromatherapy to  interact 
with different mediums.

All are based on each 

individual’s needs. Many clients 
rotate from activity to activity. 
Some stay in one place, depending 
on their ability. Some have Downs 
Syndrome, or cerebral palsy or 
physical and mental problems.  
So care balances academic and 
fun - sometimes being both. Art 
classes teach coordinations, the 
drum circle teachers rhythm, 
hand-eye coordination and 
working as a group. Some play 

with drums fastened to their 
walkers, those in wheelchairs 
play with them on their laps.

“Everything is community 
based,” said Swearman. 
“Everything has a purpose. The 
goal is to give these adults who 
are past school age (from 18 to 
65) a place to go - and grow.” 

At Valley Villlage their 
increase their mobility and 
socialization. They make 
friends. They make progress.

It’s inspiring, and to me, a little 
intimidating. A huge challenge, 
which the staff handles with 
compassion, care and laughter.

What struck me the most 
were the smiles - on client’s faces, 
and on the teachers. Those with 
the most obstacles to overcome 
were working together with joy.

Like most non-profits, Valley 
Village faced funding cuts over 
the years so it hosts fundraisers 
and depends on donations to 
keep the program running.  
For more information or to donate 
call Swearman at (818) 587-9450.

What struck me the 
most were the smiles 
- on client’s faces, 
and on the teachers.
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We are increasing power 
reliability and improving 
infrastructure in the 
greater Bel Air area. 

LADWP crews will be working on Sunset Blvd. between the 405 Freeway 
and Bellagio Rd. and between S. Beverly Glen Blvd. and Carolwood Dr. 
At least one lane in each direction will be open at all times.

June 25, 2019 through Summer 2020
Construction hours: Monday – Friday 9:00am to 3:30pm
 Saturday 8:00am to 6:00pm

Hours may be extended as needed to expedite the project’s completion.  
At the end of each workday, all lanes will be reopened.

ladwp.com/BelAir 

LADWP is Working in 
Your Neighborhood

What’s Building Around Town 

√ Specializing in 500-2500 square feet of office space
√  FREE tenant and guest parking in all of our buildings (Except 6200 Canoga Avenue)
√ Month-to-Month and Yearly Leases Available

BOB’S LOCKSMITH SHOP
COMMERCIAL HARDWARE

Security Specialist

Get a Quote...We’ll Beat It!

(818) 340-0421  (310) 592-8357

From Toys 
to Tomatoes!

Toys “R” Us
Undergoes
Demolition

Toys “R” Us on Topanga Canyon  Blvd. closed last year, and 
rumors have swirled around that the 33,000-plus square foot space 
would become a high-end grocery store. The  Los Angeles Planning 
Commission confirmed that they have approved plans for a full-service 
supermarket selling a full line of alcoholic beverages for off-site 
construction.  The project applicant  is Erwin Bucy, PCG Woodland 
Hills, LLC, that  applied to change the use from retail to supermarket. 
The hours of operation would be from 6 am to 2 am daily, according 
to the city. 

Building Jumping to New Use? 
The commercial complex at 6033-6039 DeSoto Avenue in 

Woodland Hills, now home to a trampoline park, could soon have a 
new use. Calabasas RAM Property Management, LLC, owner of the 
site, has submitted plans to the city to build a seven-story, 188,000 
square foot senior care facility with 86 independent living units, 74 
assisted living units and 30 memory care guest rooms. 

Realtors:
Reach 30,000
Homeowners
From Agoura

to Encino
Call Valley News Group

818.313.9545
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Bloom Where You’re Planted!

Hidden Hills Resident Since 1977
HH Public Safety Commissioner

Foundation for Las Virgenes Schools 
Board Member

Specializing in Hidden Hills 
and Calabasas

Michael Bloom

Cell 818.207.2088
michael@michaelbloomhomes.com
www.michaelbloomhomes.com
23901 Calabasas Road, Suite 1050
Calabasas CA 91302 BRE#01188440

         REAL ESTATE

Need a 
New Roof?

We Do It All!
Repairs, Re-Roofing, New Roofs

Residential and Commercial Specialists
No Job Too Big or Small

Financing
Available

818.579.9660 • www.fergusonfamilyroofing.com 
20832 Roscoe Blvd. Suite  218, Winnetka CA, 91306

*Loans provided by EnerBank USA, Member FDIC, (1245 Brickyard Rd., Suite 600, Salt Lake City, UT 84106) on ap-
proved credit, for a limited time. *Repayment terms vary from 24 to 132 months. Interest waived if repaid in 365 days

TWO PAYMENT OPTIONS
12-Months Same-As-Cash*

No payment & No interest
Up to $60,000

6.99% APR %-Year Loan**
Up to $60,000

$98.98/month for every $5,000 financed

By Neill Simmons
The highlight of July is the “Delta-Aquarius” 

meteorite shower on Sunday night, July 28, which 
continues into the early morning of the 29th. These 
meteors leave  long trails for a few seconds. This 
meteor shower produces about one meteor every ten 
minutes. Try 
to get away 
from the city 
lights for best 
viewing.

July is the 
best month 
to see the 
satellites above 
us. If you sit 
and look up, 
a satellite will 
likely show 
up every 
15 minutes. 
Notice some 
move east to 
west and others move north to south. The satellites 
look like a star moving across the night sky and has 
no blinking lights!

This July there will be many shows and events 
to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 
flight to the Moon. NASA is putting on a big event 
at the Rose Bowl, however there is a fee for tickets. 
On Saturday, July 13, Griffith Observatory is putting 
on a special show to celebrate the moon landing. On 
Saturday, July 20, Moorpark College is doing the 
same thing. Both are free events.

Three interesting facts about that first landing on 
the Moon: The landing was on a Sunday night. The first 
portable battery, self-contained drill made by Black 
& Decker was on that trip to the surface of the Moon. 
A reflector was left on the surface by Neil Armstrong 
that is used to this day to test our powerful lasers.

July is a great month to see two of the naked-
eye planets, Jupiter and Saturn. As night gets dark 
around 9 pm, the planet Jupiter is the brightest object 
in the east. Watch as it rises in the southeast. An hour 
later, Saturn rises in the east. Use your binoculars to 
see the moons that orbit these two planets. Jupiter 
has 67 moons and Saturn has 62. Put July 13 on your 

calendar as our Moon will appear next to Jupiter. Two 
nights later, the Moon will be very close to Saturn.

Next to Jupiter, in the night sky, is the famous 
constellation Scorpius. This constellation looks 
exactly like its namesake, a scorpion. There are 88 
constellations in the night sky, 42 of them are from 

the animal 
k i n g d o m . 
There is 
w r i t t e n 
m e n t i o n 
of the 
Scorpius in 
the writing 
of the 
Sumerians 
over 5000 
years ago! 
Scorpius is 
the lowest 

constellation in our night sky.
Look west after dark to see the two planets 

Mercury and Mars next to each other low in the west. 
Make sure to look on July 4 when the beautiful thin 
crescent Moon is next to these two planets.

The famous “Milky Way” is out in all its glory 
next to the constellation of Scorpius. It arches across 
the night sky from the north to the south. However 
you must be out of the city to see this great sight. 
When we look up at the Milky Way, we are actually 
looking into the center of our galaxy.

Fun Fact: The Universe is 13.7 billion years old. 
Our galaxy, the Milky Way, started to form at 13.6 
billion years ago!

The Big Dipper in the north is a great sight at this 
time of year as it appears to be hanging by its handle.

NIGHTTREK is putting on a FREE show at the 
Tarzana Library at 6 pm. on Thursday, July 11. Bring 
a friend as we will discuss many interesting aspects 
of astronomy.

When not star-gazing, Neill Simmons is a 
wealth advisor with LPL Financial. If you have 
any astronomy or financial questions, he may be 
reached at (818) 936-2626 0r neill.simmons@lpl.com

 Nighttrek Report: 

What to See in the July Sky

Hot Property
This beautiful end unit features  two 

bedrooms and three baths. The living 
room has custom mosaic tile and a 
wood fireplace, hardwood flooring, 
dramatic high ceilings with walls of 
windows, an updated kitchen and a 
large dining area.  The 1,249 square foot 
unit has a detached two car garage with 
laundry. The community has a large 
pool and spa and is close to the West 
Hills Baseball Complex and is in the 
highly acclaimed Las Virgenes School 
District. Offered at $498,000. Open 
House Sunday 2 to 5 pm at 6845 Valley 
Circle Blvd., #22. Call Sherry Keowen 
(BRE #01196482) at 438-8780 or Susan 
Renick (BRE #00906664) at 303-6004.

BUYING? SELLING? LEASING?
USE A LOCAL REALTOR! 
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   PUBLIC NOTICES 

well. He is also a man of great stamina since he is on stage in almost 
every scene. His dual performances are worth the price of admission.

Playwright Mitnic was inspired to write “Mysterious 
Circumstances”  after reading David Gran’s 2004 article in 
the New Yorker about Richard Green’s death. Mitnik  begins 
his play as two friends knock on Green’s door.  When there 
is no answer, they enter and find Green’s body on the floor. 

The story intercuts from past to present as we learn about 
Doyle and his wife, Touie (Helen Sadler) who is dying, but still 
maintains a happy outlook on life.  Sadler also portrays every 
other woman in the play from Doyle’s now elderly daughter Dame 
Jean to Coroner Bartleby and a police woman.  There is a large 
cast of characters on stage, all brought to life by just seven actors. 

And just like Sherlock’s nemesis Moriarty, Green also has a 
potential foe in the form of an American Holmes scholar played by Hugo 
Armstrong.  The American is certainly not a friend, but could he be a killer?

At one point, Green is able to visit with Doyle’s daughter Jean 
who posseses a chest that contains priceless Doyle memorabilia like 
letters and unpublished stories.  She allows Green to look through the 
chest for a few minutes, then takes it away.  She tells him she does not 
want family members to get ahold of the contents because they would 
auction off the items piece by piece to collectors for money.  Instead she 
intends to give everything to the British Museum.  But after her death 
it is announced that there will be an auction.  Horrified Green works 
tirelessly to stop the auction.  Could that be the reason he is murdered?   

Brett J. Barnakis designed the sets with lighting by 
Elizabeth Harper. Original music and sound design are by 
Jonathan Snipes with costumes created by E.B. Brooks.

“Mysterious Circumstances” is playing at the Geffen Playhouse, 
10886 Le Conte Ave, Los Angeles, through July 14. Phone (310) 208-
5454.  

Assemblymember Lorena Gonzalez introduced a bill, AB 1366, which 
keeps the Legislature’s oversight in place. This policy benefits millions 
of consumers.

It’s worth looking at why hasn’t the CPUC chosen to allow 
smartphones for public funding. Even early smartphones featured 
dramatic improvements to once nascent technologies including 
functions such as text-to-voice, VoiceOver, and accessibility 
shortcuts. But the CPUC—burdened by bureaucracy and protracted 
proceedings—continues to run tests, pilot programs, and waste time 
while funding aimed at expanding digital opportunity goes nowhere.

The fact is the CPUC was never intended to help consumers get 
access to technology. Established in the 19th century to approve pricing 
by railroad monopolies, the state’s regulatory body can take years—
even decades—to enact regulations. Indeed, the CPUC president, 
Michael Picker, has admitted as much, saying that “technologies tend 
to change, faster than we can actually respond.”

The CPUC’s latest foray into the world of technology was to try 
to tax text messages, a proposal that caused a national public outcry.

California’s leaders recognized these limitations when they decided 
to keep internet policy in the hands of the state legislature and away 
from the CPUC.

California has a track record of fostering innovation, 
protecting consumers, and expanding digital access to 
rural and disadvantaged communities. Our Legislature can 
move faster and react more effectively to this progress.

Now we must protect that progress. AB 1366 continues California’s 
internet policy and takes new steps to protect consumers. Failing to 
extend this policy will press the pause button on useful internet-based 
services that benefit millions of consumers. There is no reason why 
deaf and disabled consumers should have had to wait 12 years for the 
iPhone. Just as there’s no reason to give the CPUC more products and 
services to delay 12 years.

Stuart Waldman is president of the Valley Industry & 
Commerce Association (VICA), which works to enhance the 
economic vitality of the greater San Fernando Valley region 
by advocating for a better business climate and quality of life.

“Mysterious Circumstances” at Geffen
(Continued from page 7)

Letter to the Editor: iPhone
(Continued from page 6)

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD
SPECIAL NOTICE OF LAWSUIT

WCAB No: ADJ5685434 / VNO 0442491
To: Defendant, Illegally Uninsured Employer: Adviso: a ad le estan demandando. Le 
carte puede expedir una decision que le afecte sin quese le escache a memos que ad 
actue pronto. Lea la siguiente informacion.
Defendant: Cynthia Layne Vicencio dba Cinderella’s Houscleaning Busin
5929 E. Harians Crescent
Anaheim, CA 92808. 
Applicant(s): Elia Bermejo Magana, 2468 W. Whittier Blvd., #3, La Habra, CA 
90631

NOTICES: 1) A lawsuit, the attached Application for Adjudication of Claim, has 
been filed with the Workers Compensation Appeal Board against you as the named 
defendant by the above-named applicant(s). You may seek the advice of an attorney 
in any matter connected with this lawsuit and such attorney should be consulted 
promptly so that your responses may be filed and entered in a timely fashion. If you 
do no know an attorney, you may call an attorney reference service or a legal aid 
office (see telephone directory). You may also request assistance/information from an 
Information and Assistance Officer of the Division of Workers’ Compensation (see 
telephone directory). 

2) An Answer to the Application must be filed and served within six days of the 
service of the Application pursuant to Appeals Board rules; therefore, your written 
response must be filed with the Appeals Board promptly; a letter or phone call will 
not protect your interests. 

3) You will be served with a Notice(s) of Hearing and must appear at all hearings 
or conferences. After such hearing, even absent your appearance, a decision may 
be made and an award of compensation benefits may issue against you. The award 
could result in the garnishment of your wages, taking of your money or property or 
other relief. If the Appeals Board makes an award against you, your house of other 
dwelling or other property may be taken to satisfy that award in a non-judicial sale, 
with no exemptions from execution. A lien may also be imposed upon your property 
without further hearing and before the issuance of an award. 

4) You must notify the Appeals Board of the proper address for the service of 
official notices and papers and notify the Appeals Board of any changes in that 
address. 

TAKE ACTION NOW TO PROTECT YOUR INTERESTS! 
Issued By: WORKERS’ COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD. 
Name and Address of Appeals Board: WORKERS’ COMPENSATION 

APPEALS BOARD 6150 Van Nuys Blvd, #110, Van Nuys, CA 91401. 
COMPLETED BY: Ali A. Azarakhsh, Law Offices of Ali Ashkan Azarakhsh, 

4400 Coldwater Canyon, Suite 355, Studio City, CA 91604, 818-760-7680. Brown 
Assc. Po Box 113, Van Nuys, CA 91408. Valley Vantage 6-27,7-4,11,18,25.

State of California Department of Industrial Relations. 
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD.   
APPLICATION FOR ADJUDICATION OF CLAIM. 

Case No. ADJ5685434. 
Mrs. Elia Magana, 2130 W. Crescent Ave.2019, Ahaheim CA 92801 
(Injured Employee’s Address and Zip Code), 2130 W Crescent Avenue., Apt. #2019, 
Anaheim, CA 92801 
(Applicant’s Address and Zip Code), 20754 Ivy Circle, Yorba Linda, CA 92687 
(Employer’s Address and Zip Code). 
IT IS CLAIMED THAT: The injured employee, born 12/03/1964, while employed 
as a laborer on 12/28/2001 at 20754 Ivy Circle, Yorba Linda CA 92687. By the 
employer sustained injury arising out of and in the course of employment to whole 
body. 
Medical treatment was received-yes. 
All treatment was furnished by the Employer or Insurance Company-no. 
This application is filed because of a disagreement regarding liability for: Temporary 
disability indemnity, Permanent disability indemnity, Reimbursement for medical 
expense, Medical treatment, Compensation at proper rate, rehabilitation. 
Dated at Van Nuys California 09/18/2017
Brown Associates, APLC, PO Box 113, Van Nuys, CA 91408. 
Valley Vantage 6-27, 7-4,11,18,25.

2019    152843  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as PAO PAK Noodle Bar, 5445 
Hollywood Blvd Ste A, Los Angeles, CA 90027. This business is conducted by a 

corporation, s/PAO PAK INC, 5445 Hollywood Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90027. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/03/19. The Fictitious 
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of 
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before 

that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of 
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state 
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-27, 

7-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019    153825  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Cubiche Cigars, 17412 Ventura 
Blvd #333, Encino, CA 91316. This business is conducted by a limited liability 

company, s/Lopez & Associates, LLC, 17412 Ventura Blvd #333, Encino, CA 91316. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/04/19. The 

Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use 

in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under 
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions 

Code) 6-27, 7-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019    155027  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as 7 Beauty Bar, 14273 Wrangell Ln, 
Canyon Country, CA 91387. This business is conducted by a general partnership, 
s/Leah Minor, 5031 Fair Ave #660, North Hollywood, CA 91604, Malicia Goode, 

14273 Wrangell Ln, Canyon Country, CA 91387. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/05/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 

expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 

14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-27, 7-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019    156095  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Encino Total Dentistry, 15840 Ventura 
Blvd, Suite 100, Encino, CA 91436. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/
Gilbert H. Snow, D.D.S., Inc., 868 Auto Center Drive, Suite C, Palmdale, CA 93551. 

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/6/19. The Fictitious 
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the 
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. 

The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law 

(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-27, 7-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019    173842  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Preferred Livescan and Notary 
Services, Transpotation Logistics Group, 4646 Natick Ave. #201, Sherman Oaks, CA 

91403. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Zevart Aslanian, 4646 Natick Ave., 
#201, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 

Angeles on 6/20/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 

Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of 

another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 
Professions Code) 6-27, 7-4, 11, 18, 2019.

2019    159211  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as CHS Maintenance, 6611 De Celis 
Place, Van Nuys, CA  91406. This business is conducted by a general partnership, s/

Charles Channing Pease, 6611 De Celis Place, Van Nuys, CA 91406; Deirdre Veronica 
Rojas Pease, 6611 De Celis Place, Van Nuys, CA 91406. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/11/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires 

five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement 

does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 

Business and Professions Code) 6-27, 7-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019    176906  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as RJ Ferguson, RJ Ferguson Roofing, 
7431 Kelvin Ave., Winnetka, CA 91306. This business is conducted by a corporation, 
s/Ferguson Family Roofing Contractor, 7431 Kelvin Ave., Winnetka, CA 91306. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/25/19. The Fictitious 

Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the 
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. 

The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law 

(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-27, 7-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019    175292  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Russell Westbrook CDJR of Van Nuys, 
Russell Westbrook Fiat of Van Nuys, 6110 Van Nuys Blvd., Van Nuys, CA 91401. This 

business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/FAB4 LLC, 6110 Van Nuys Blvd., 
Van Nuys, CA 91401. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 
6/21/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in 

this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, 
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-27, 

7-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019    146163  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Yellow Sunday, 17433 Vanowen 
St., #33, Van Nuys, CA 91406. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Raquel 

Miranda, 17433 Vanowen St., #33, Van Nuys, CA 91406. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/24/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires 

five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement 

does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 

Business and Professions Code) 6-27, 7-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019    161177  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Cedros Tree and Landscaping, 15435 
Chase St., North Hills, CA 91343. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/

Commercial Tree Services Inc., 15435 Chase St., North Hills, CA 91343. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/12/19. The Fictitious Business Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 

ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-27, 7-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019    163064  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Modern Landscaping, 14301 Sayre 
St., Sylmar, CA 91342. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/JLL Construction 
Inc., 14301 Sayre St., Sylmar, CA 91342. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 

of Los Angeles on 6/13/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 

Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of 

another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 
Professions Code) 6-27, 7-4, 11, 18, 2019.

2019    173761  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Legacy Janitorial Maintenance, 

11520 Poema Place, Suite 101, Chatsworth, CA 91311. This business is conducted by 
a corporation, s/Macre Business Inc., 11520 Poema Place, Suite 101, Chatsworth, CA 
91311. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/20/19. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 

before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-27, 7-4, 11, 

18, 2019.
2019    159641  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Armbizinfo, 7100 Balboa Blvd., 
Unit 809, Van Nuys, CA 91406. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Anna 
Poghosyan, 7100 Balboa Blvd., Unit 809, Van Nuys, CA 91406. This statement was 

filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/11/19. The Fictitious Business Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 

ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-27, 7-4, 11, 18, 2019.

2019    168815  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Master Printing & Publishing, 565 
W. Glenoaks Blvd., Glendale, CA 91202. This business is conducted by an individual, 

s/Leonid Janumyan, 414 E. Valencia Ave., Apt. 207, Burbank, CA 91501. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/17/19. The Fictitious 
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of 
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before 

that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of 
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-27, 7-4, 

11, 18, 2019.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME (AMENDED)
CASE NO: 19NWCP00198

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s): Antonio Cruz Ocejo Jr. filed a 

petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name:  Antonio Cruz Ocejo Jr.

Proposed Name: Antonio Cruz Jr.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before 
this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for 
change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes 

described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the 
objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must 

appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: Date: 7-31-2019; Time: 1:30 pm; Dept.: C; Superior Court 
of California, County of Los Angeles, Norwalk Courthouse, 12720 Norwalk Blvd, 

Norwalk, CA 90650.
Dated: June 7, 2019 by Margaret M Bernal, Judge of the Superior Court.

6-27, 7-4, 11 & 18- 2019
2019     149494       FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Super Clean Services, 623 Pico 
Street, San Fernando, CA 91340. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Yanet 
Sanchez, 623 Pico Street, San Fernando, CA 91340. This statement was filed with the 

County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/30/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 

14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-20, 27, 7-4, 11, 2019.
2019     150904       FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Shemmex Joy Bakes & Catering, 
8361 Balboa Blvd., Apt. 1, Northridge, CA 91325. This business is conducted by an 
individual,   s/Joyce Nakanwagi, 8361 Balboa Blvd., Apt. 1, Northridge, CA 91325 

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/31/19. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 

state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, 
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 

6-20, 27, 7-4, 11, 2019.
2019     150902       FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Life Healing Nutrition, 9410 
Owensmouth  Ave., Chatsworth, CA 91311. This business is conducted by an 

individual,   s/Kristine Alexandria Solomon, 2232 Mira Vista Ave., Montrose, CA 
91020. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/31/19. 

The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must 

be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use 
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under 

Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions 
Code) 6-20, 27, 7-4, 11, 2019.

2019     151018       FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as RA Services, 8118 Saint Clair Ave., 

North Hollywood, CA 91605. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Rosie 
Alaverdyan, 8118 Saint Clair Ave.. North Hollywood, CA 91605. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/31/19. The Fictitious Business Name 

Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The 

filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common 

law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-20, 27, 7-4, 11, 
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2019    136436  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Irwin’s Custom Rose Gardens, 17816 Lassen St., 
#105, Northridge, CA 91325. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Jeffrey David Irwin, 
17816 Lassen St., #105, Northridge, CA 91325. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles on 5/15/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-6, 13, 20, 27, 2019.
2019    110662  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Fidelity Appraisal Network, 11149 Cabriole 
Ave., Porter Ranch, CA 91326. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Michael Kopooshian, 
11149 Cabriole Ave., Porter Ranch, CA 91326. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles on 4/26/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-6, 13, 20, 27, 2019.
2019    147285  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Clyque, 22890 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills, 
CA 91364. This business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/Clyque LLC, 22890 
Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles on 5/2819. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-6, 13, 20, 27, 2019.
2019    146175  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as J. R. Cleaning Service, 2318 Almondwood Ave., 
Lancaster, CA 93535. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Jose Alberto Ramirez Martinez, 
2318 Almondwood Ave., Lancaster, CA 93535. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles on 5/2419. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-6, 13, 20, 27, 2019.
2019    148628  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Digital Interiors, 15233 Ventura Blvd., Suite 
1210, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/15233 Ventura 
Blvd., Suite 1210, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles on 5/29/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-6, 13, 20, 27, 2019.
2019    136646  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Miramar Properties, 2201 W.Pico Blvd 
Suite C. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Daniel Alfredo Franco, 1685 Kay Ave., 
Simi Valley, CA 93063. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 
5/15/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-6, 13, 20, 27, 2019.
2019    136644  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as G Coin, G Coin Savings, GCNS, 19197 
Golden Valley Road Suite 928, Canyon Country, CA 91387. This business is conducted by 
a Limited Liability Company, s/Coupon Coin LLC, 19197 Golden Valley Road Suite 928, 
Canyon Country, CA 91387. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
on 5/15/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-6, 13, 20, 27, 2019.
2019    126373  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Black Label Towing, 7308 Atoll Ave., North 
Hollywood, CA 91605. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Isai Lopez, 7308 Atoll 
Ave., North Hollywood, CA 91605. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 5/14/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-6, 13, 20, 27, 2019.
2019    153052  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Color New Co, 22855 Califa St., Woodland 
Hills, CA 91367. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Louie Loizu, 22855 Califa St., 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 
6/4/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-6, 13, 20, 27, 2019.
2019    153050  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as So Chi Entertainment, 11390 Modena Lane, 
Porter Ranch, CA 91326. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Brett Dismuke, 11390 
Modena Lane, Porter Ranch, CA 91326. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 6/4/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of 
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-6, 13, 20, 27, 2019.
2019    153054  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as The Ciani Law Firm, 6303 Owensmouth Ave 
10th Fl, Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Lynne M Ciani, 
20954Marmora St., Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles on 6/4/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-6, 13, 20, 27, 2019.
2019    147297  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Medpro Support Services, 6540 Neddy Ave., 
West Hills, CA 91307. This business is conducted by a Limited Liability Company, s/Blake & 
Associates, LLC, 6540 Neddy Ave., Weest Hills, CA 91307. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/28/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use 
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-6, 13, 20, 27, 2019.

2019    150897  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Helen Rezvan Photography, 19725 Sherman 
Way, Suite 285, Canoga Park, CA 91305. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Rezvan 
Yazdi, 18375 Collins St., Apt. 218, Tarzana, CA 91356. This statement was filed with the County 

Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/31/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 

Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, 
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 

7-4, 2019.
2019    136317  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as New Venture Real Estate Services, 7658 Lena 
Avenue, West Hills, CA 91304. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Jony Otworth, 

7658 Lena Avenue, West Hills, CA 91304. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 5/15/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 

filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law 

(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.
2019    125333  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Who Concepts, 18758 Maplewood Lane, 
Porter Ranch, CA 91326. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Oliver H. Williams, 
18758 Maplewood Lane, Porter Ranch, CA 91326. This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/13/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 

Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, 
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 

7-4, 2019.
2019    156201  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Innatical, 1178 Brooklawn Dr., Los Angeles, 
CA 90077. This business is conducted by a general partnership, s/Lleyton Gray, 1178 Brooklawn 
Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90077; Harrison Hurst, 11149 Montana Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90024; Joel 

Osher, 14133 Margate St., Los Angeles, CA 91401. This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/6/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 

must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in 
this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state 

or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 
2019.

2019    157452  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as BumbleB Verador, 16018 Eccles St., North 
Hills, CA 91343. This business is conducted by a married couple, s/Abigail Dawn Evangelista, 
16018 Eccles St., North Hills, CA 91343; Ronnie Verador, 16018 Eccles St., North Hills, CA 

91343. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/7/19. The Fictitious 
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 

of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.

2019    160478  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as LT Generators, 14932 Delano Street, Van 

Nuys, CA 91411. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/L.T. Electric and Lighting Inc., 
14932 Delano St., Van Nuys, CA. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
on 6/12/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 

Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.

2019    160476  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as LT Electric, 14932 Delano St., Van Nuys, CA 
91411. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Lenny Tedeski, 14932 Delano Street, Van 

Nuys, CA 91411. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/12/19. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of 

the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 

in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.

2019    160474  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Canoga Park Auto Works, 7125 Alabama 

St., Canoga Park, CA 91303-2012. This business is conducted by a general partnership, s/Craig 
Cawelti, 23627 Candelwood Way, West Hills, CA 91307; Ciji Anna Cawelti, 22025 Galvez St., 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364; Wallace E. Lila Cawelti, 5183 Topanga Canyon Blvd., Woodland 

Hills, CA 91364. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/12/19. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of 

the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 

in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.

2019    147809  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Tonny’s Maintenance, 9735 Mercedes Ave., 

Arleta, CA 91331. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/Calg Services Inc., 9735 
Mercedes Ave., Arleta, CA 91331. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
on 5/2819. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 

in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 

Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.

2019    147807  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Ramirez Plumbing Residential & Commercial, 

6717 Hazeltine Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is conducted by a limited liability 
company, s/Ramirez Plumbing Residential & Commercial, LLC, 6717 Hazeltine Ave., Van 

Nuys, CA 91405. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/2819. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of 

the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 

in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.

2019    147805  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Legacy Janitorial Maintenance, 11520 Poema 
Place, Suite #101, Chatsworth, CA 91311. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Maria 

D. Cretin, 11520 Poema Place, Suite #101, Chatsworth, CA 91311. This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/28/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires 

five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 

authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions 

Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.
2019    156114  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Andino Foods, 2734 Laurel Canyon Blvd., 
Los Angeles, CA 90046. This business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/Andino 

Foods LLC,  2734 Laurel Canyon Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90046. This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/6/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, 
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 

7-4, 2019.
2019    156112  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as M&G Delivery and Moving Service, 14224 
Mercer St., Arleta, CA 91331. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/M&G Delivery 

and Moving Service Inc., 14224 Mercer St., Arleta, CA 91331. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/6/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five 

years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, 
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 

7-4, 2019.
2019    156110  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Cemitas Poblanas Don Adrian #1, 14902 
Victory Blvd., Van Nuys, CA 91411. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/Huerta and 
Villegas Restaurants Inc., 14902 Victory Blvd., Van Nuys, CA 91411. This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/6/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 

Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 

under Federal, state or common law 
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.

2019    153511  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Amirian’s Handyman, 6210 Halbrent Avenue, 

Van Nuys, CA 91411. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Amir Najariyan, 14431 
Ventura Blvd., #276, Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles on 6/4/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law 

(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.
2019    154439  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Sheen Medical Tattoo, 6201 Valley Circle 
Blvd., #15, Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Shohreh 
Abdi, 6201 Valley Circle Blvd., #15, Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/5/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, 
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 

7-4, 2019.
2019    154445  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Eliot Beauty, 8307 Natalie Lane, West Hills, 
CA 91304. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/American Business Masters, 8307 
Natalie Lane, West Hills, CA 91304. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 

Angeles on 6/5/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 

filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law 

(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD
THEME: HEALTH AND 
FITNESS

ACROSS
1. Undesirable row
5. *Genetic stuff
8. *Public health org.
11. Fairytale start
12. Aphrodite’s son
13. Once more
15. Bakery unit
16. *Blood component, pl.
17. Like plum turned to prune
18. *Type of fitness class
20. Type of hot sandwich
21. Not taken and taken
22. M in rpm, abbr.
23. *Beginning of a workout
26. *A, B or C
30. ____ Khan
31. Not wholesale
34. Russian governmental 
agency
35. *Juice cleanses, e.g.
37. Michael Jackson’s early hit
38. *Green entrÈe
39. Never without n
40. Remove from political 
office
42. Computer-generated 
imagery
43. Gets ready for publication
45. *An apple a day keeps this 
one away
47. Boiling blood
48. Fire in one’s soul
50. Spanish lady
52. *End of workout
55. ____ de la Frontera, Spain
56. What pep talkers do
57. Bye in Palermo
59. *Estrogen producer
60. Spot to hang a heavy 
picture
61. Grams, e.g.
62. 4 qts.
63. Greek letters on campus
64. Like baby’s bottom

DOWN
1. Between Fa and La
2. Door opener
3. International Civil Aviation 
Org.
4. Twist out of shape
5. Scary movie consequence
6. Socially acceptable 
behaviors
7. Make haste, in a letter
8. Be unsuccessful
9. *Prescribed food selection
10. Common conjunction
12. “The Shawshank 
Redemption” theme
13. “____ One” on a ticket
14. Lesser Antilles island
19. What band does
22. A cool one, as in money
23. Nilla ____, sing.
24. Tequila source
25. Torn down
26. Cheney or Pence
27. Defraud
28. Idealized image
29. Rock bottom
32. *Soaks in D
33. *Traverse and oblique 
muscles
36. *Personal helper
38. “The Day the World ____ 
Still”
40. Beehive State native
41. Befuddled
44. Has bats in the belfry
46. Croci, sing.
48. *Largest artery in human 
body
49. Scallywag
50. Deity in Sanskrit
51. *Like dental exam
52. Spew profanities
53. Drunkard
54. Lack of guile
55. *Not a walk in the park
58. Baseball Giant and hall-
of-famer
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PUBLIC NOTICE 2019    143807  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Mad’s Auto Repair, 12316 
Van Nuys Blvd., Sylmar, CA 91342. This business is conducted by a limited 

liability company, s/Mad’s Auto Repair LLC, 15739 Plummer St., North Hills, 
CA 91343-2030. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 

on 5/22/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does 
not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 

SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.
2019    142232  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Hatteras Transportation, 
17736 Hatteras St., Unit #59, Encino, CA 91316. This business is conducted by 

an individual, s/Shahram Naghibifard, 17736 Hatteras St., Unit #59, Encino, 
CA 91316. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 

5/21/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not 

itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 

SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.
2019    138082  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Valet Products, Microcoff 
USA, 10919 Sepulveda Blvd., #8542, Mission Hills, CA 91346-8542. This 

business is conducted by an individual, s/George T. Davis, 10919 Sepulveda 
Blvd., #8542, Mission Hills, CA 91346-8542. This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/16/19. The Fictitious Business Name 

Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. 

The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state 
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 

6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.
2019    138770  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Blend Boss Blanco, 20134 
Acre Street, Winnetka, CA 91306. This business is conducted by an individual, 
s/Carmen Ruth Blanco, 20134 Acre Street, Winnetka, CA 91306. This statement 

was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/1719. The Fictitious 
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the 

office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the 

use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 

Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.
2019    141167  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Showtime Towing, Showtime 
Tow & Transport, Showtime Tow, Showtime Transport, 1273 N. Kingsley Drive, 
Los Angeles, CA 90029. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Armen 
Khachatryan, 1273 N Kingsley Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90029. This statement 

was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/20/19. The Fictitious 
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the 

office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the 

use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 

Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.
2019    141163  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as K.O. Satisfaction Delivery 
Man, 10301 Rincon Ave., Pacoima, CA 91331. This business is conducted by 

an individual, s/Kevin Charles Olsen, 10301 Rincon Ave., Pacoima, CA 91331. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/20/19. 
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 

Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 

SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.
2019    141324  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Rosemont Group, 3535 
Multiview Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90068. This business is conducted by an 
individual, s/Charles Rochelin, 11271 Ventura Blvd., #330, Studio City, CA 
91604. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 

5/20/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not 

itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 

SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.
2019    141165  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Jawa Herbal A1, 2655 
Benedict St., Los Angeles, CA 90039. This business is conducted by an 

individual, s/Rajinder Jawa, 2655 Benedict St., Los Angeles, CA 90039. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/20/19. The 

Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 

must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the 

right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.

2019    142230  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as West Coast Safe 

Transportation, 6250 Canoga Ave., Unit #369, Woodland Hills, CA 91367-2490. 
This business is conducted by an individual, s/Mohammad Behrouzinezhad, 

6250 Canoga Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91367-2490. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/21/19. The Fictitious Business Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. 

The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state 
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 

6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.
2019    142596  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Mad’s Auto Repair, 3637 
Foothill Blvd., Glendale, CA 91214-1739. This business is conducted by a 

limited liability company, s/Mad’s Auto Repair LLC, 15739 Plummer St., North 
Hills, CA 91343-2030. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 

Angeles on 5/21/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 

statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.

2019    138080  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as KAR Masters Auto, 5011 
Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90029. This business is conducted by 
a corporation, s/KAR Masters Corp., 5011 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, 
CA 90029. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 

5/16/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not 

itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 

SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.

2019    123077   FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Best View Skylights, 

16046 Blythe Street, Van Nuys CA 91406. This business is conducted by a 
corporation, s/Mike’s Building Corp, 16046 Blythe Street, Van Nuys CA 91406. 

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/9/19. 
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 

Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 

SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-6, 13, 20, 27 - , 2019.

SWINERTON BUILDERS
   INVITATION TO BID 

OSD Seabridge Elementary 
Bids are due July 11, 2019 at 2:00pm

DVBE, SBE, WBE, MBE, and local subcontractors and suppliers encouraged.
Swinerton Builders is seeking qualified subcontractors and suppliers to bid on Seabridge 
Elementary in Oxnard, CA. This is a prevailing wage project to be performed under the 

District’s Project Labor Agreement (PLA). Scope includes, but is not limited to, five 
new buildings on six acres of land.  Detailed scope of work is defined within the contract 

documents for bid. 
The scheduled construction time frame is: 22 Months with a September 2019 start thru July 

2021.
At a minimum the project will involve the following trades:  survey, demolition, reinforcing 
steel, concrete, precast concrete, masonry, structural & miscellaneous steel, rough carpentry, 
casework, waterproofing/deck coating, insulation, roofing, expansion control, sheet metal, 

doors and frames, glass & glazing, plaster, drywall, tile, acoustical ceilings, resilient flooring, 
flooring treatment, resinous flooring, special wall surfacing, painting, visual display surfaces, 

signage, toilet partitions and accessories, fire protection, flagpoles, foodservice equipment, 
athletic equipment, playfield equipment, window treatments, elevators, fire sprinklers, 

plumbing, HVAC, electrical, communications, electronic safety and security, termite control, 
earthwork, asphalt paving, site concrete, fencing, landscaping, and site utilities. 

ANY subcontractor HOLDING a C-4, C-7, C-10, C-16, C-20, C-34, C-36, C-38, C-42, C-43, 
or C-46 license classification whether performing work under that classification or not, must 

be prequalified with the District.  The deadline to prequalify with the District will be July 
5th, 2019 until 4:00PM.  Prequalification information can be found on the Quality Bidder’s 

website: Qualitybidders.com Interested Subcontractors should contact: EstimatingOC@
Swinerton.com or 949-622-7000, for access to bid documents.

Subcontractors are also encouraged to begin the Swinerton Prequalification process at: http://
www.swinerton.com/subcontractors/subcontractor-prequal

Swinerton is an Equal Employment Opportunity, Minority, Women, Disability, and Veteran 
Employer.

6-20, 27 - 2019

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
ISILMA VELASCO   CASE19STPB04520

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, and contingent creditors of and persons who may 
be otherwise interested in the will or estate, or both of ISILMA VELASCO

A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been  led by  MARLENE PATRICIA VELASCO 
BEGUE in the Superior Court of California,

County of Los Angeles.
The PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that   MARLENE PATRICIA VELASCO 

BEGUE appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the decedents will and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The 
will and any codicils are available for examination in the file kept by the court.

THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take 

many actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, 
however, the personal representative will be required to give notice to interested persons unless 
they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration 

authority will be granted unless an interested person  files
an objection to the petition and shows good cause why the court should not grant the 

authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows: July 27, 2019 at 8:30 

AM,  Dept 2D, or as scheduled of the Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles, 111 
North Hill Street, Los Angeles CA 90012

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing 
and state your objections or  file written objections with the court before the hearing. Your 

appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must  file 

your claim with the court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court 
within the later of either (1) four months from the date of  first issuance of letters

to a general personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) of the California 
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice 

under section 9052 of the California Probate Code. Other California statutes and legal authority 
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable 

in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the  file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the 

estate, you may  file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE- 154) of the  ling of 
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate 

Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: LeRoy A. Williams, 155 N. Lake Ave., Suite 800, Pasadena CA 

91101 (626) 5907286
Valley Vantage 6-13, 20, 27 / 7-4 - 2019

2019    156130  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Best Hospice Care, 20700 Ventura Blvd., 

Suite 203, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/Gates to 
Paradise Hospice Care Inc., 20700 Ventura Blvd., Suite 203, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/5/19. The Fictitious Business 

Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 

SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.
2019    157423  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Audivwxotics, Smoothdeals818, 5062 
Lankershim Blvd., Unit #36, North Hollywood, CA 91601. This business is conducted by a 
corporation, s/World of Walkie Inc., 5062 Lankershim Blvd., Unit #36, North Hollywood, 
CA 91601. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/7/19. The 

Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that 

time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 

Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.

2019    156130  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Best Hospice Care, 20700 Ventura Blvd., 

Suite 203, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/Gates to 
Paradise Hospice Care Inc., 20700 Ventura Blvd., Suite 203, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/5/19. The Fictitious Business 

Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 

SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.
2019    157423  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Audivwxotics, Smoothdeals818, 5062 
Lankershim Blvd., Unit #36, North Hollywood, CA 91601. This business is conducted by a 
corporation, s/World of Walkie Inc., 5062 Lankershim Blvd., Unit #36, North Hollywood, 
CA 91601. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/7/19. The 

Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office 
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that 

time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 

Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-13, 20, 27, 7-4, 2019.

2019    143497  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Gabreal Shamtoub DDS, Gabreal Shamtoub, Dr. Gabreal 
Shamtoub, Gabreal Shamtoub DDS Inc., 5567 Reseda Blvd., Suite 100, Tarzana, CA 91356. This business is 
conducted by a corporation, s/LA Endodontics, APC, 5567 Reseda Blvd., Suite 100, Tarzana, CA 91356. This 

statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/22/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 

Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 

ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-20, 27, 7-4, 11, 2019.
2019    152599  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Flashing Lights Productions, Evision, Flashing Lights, 17200 
Burbank Blvd., #119, Encino, CA 91316. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Erlinda Olvera, 17200 

Burbank Blvd., #119, Encino, CA 91316. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/3/19. 
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 

Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, 

state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-20, 27, 7-4, 11, 2019.
2019    169644  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as 10 LLLL Birkenstock West Hollywood, Trending Shoez, 14845 
Oxnard Street, Van Nuys, CA 91411. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/Lionston Group Inc., 14845 

Oxnard Street, Van Nuys, CA 91411. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/17/19. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 

authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-20, 27, 7-4, 11, 2019.

2019    161060 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Healing With Purpose, 17514 Ventura Blvd., Suite 101, Encino 
CA 91316. This business is conducted by an individual. s/Sarit Fassazadeh, 1863 10th St., Apt J, Santa Monica CA 
90404. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/12/19. The Fictitious Business Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 

state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-20, 27, 7-4, 11, 2019.

2019   155966 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as SMRH Partners Limited, 23945 Calabasas Rd., Suite 200, 

Calabasas CA 91302. This business is conducted by a general partnership. s/ Mark S.Glazer, Scott Glazer, 23945 
Calabass Rd., Suite 200, Calabasas CA 91302. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 
6/6/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the 

County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement 
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under 
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-20, 27, 7-4, 11, 2019.

2019     145155       FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Alien Energy Disc, 9018 Balboa Blvd., #502, Northridge, CA 

91325-2610. This business is conducted by a general partnership, s/Alex Kotichas, 9018 Balboa Blvd., #502, 
Northridge, CA 91325-2610; Jana Woodruff, 9018 Balboa Blvd., #502, Northridge, CA 91325-2610. This statement 

was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/23/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business 

and Professions Code) 6-20, 27, 7-4, 11, 2019.
2019     146297       FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Castro Landscaping Services, 2222 Foothill Blvd., Suite E 520, 
La Canada, CA 91011. This business is conducted by an individiual, s/Santiago Castro, 2222 Foothill Blvd., Suite 

E 520, La Canada, CA 91011. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/24/19. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 

authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-20, 27, 7-4, 11, 2019.

2019     146615       FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as AK Trucking, 12160 Keswick St., North Hollywood, CA 91605. 
This business is conducted by an individual, s/Mesrop Akopyan, 12160 Keswick St., North Hollywood, CA 91605. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/24/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 

expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 

ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-20, 27, 7-4, 11, 2019.
2019     148253       FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Akasha Labs, 326 S. Hewitt St., Los Angeles, CA 90013. This 
business is conducted by a general partnership, s/Gilma Rodriguez Alfaro, 21915 Wayandotte St., Canoga Park, CA 
91303; Ramon Caban, 18450 Ingomar St., #222, Reseda, CA 91335. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles on 5/29/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing 
of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right 
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-20, 

27, 7-4, 11, 2019.
2019     149494       FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Super Clean Services, 623 Pico Street, San Fernando, CA 91340. 
This business is conducted by an individual, s/Yanet Sanchez, 623 Pico Street, San Fernando, CA 91340. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/30/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 

Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 

ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-20, 27, 7-4, 11, 2019.
2019     150904       FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Shemmex Joy Bakes & Catering, 8361 Balboa Blvd., Apt. 1, 
Northridge, CA 91325. This business is conducted by an individual,   s/Joyce Nakanwagi, 8361 Balboa Blvd., 
Apt. 1, Northridge, CA 91325 This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/31/19. The 

Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 

authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-20, 27, 7-4, 11, 2019.

2019     150902       FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Life Healing Nutrition, 9410 Owensmouth  Ave., Chatsworth, 
CA 91311. This business is conducted by an individual,   s/Kristine Alexandria Solomon, 2232 Mira Vista Ave., 
Montrose, CA 91020. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/31/19. The Fictitious 
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 

authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-20, 27, 7-4, 11, 2019.

2019     151018       FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as RA Services, 8118 Saint Clair Ave., North Hollywood, CA 91605. 

This business is conducted by an individual, s/Rosie Alaverdyan, 8118 Saint Clair Ave.. North Hollywood, CA 
91605. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/31/19. The Fictitious Business Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 

state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 6-20, 27, 7-4, 11, 2019.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state 
of California, the undersigned PREFERED AUTO BODY SHOP 6039 LANKERSHIM 

BLVD UNIT 2 NORTH HOLLYWOOD,CA 91606, will sell at public sale on 07/01/2019 
at 10:00 AM the following property.2015 FORD F150 VIN # 1FTMF1C85GKF52325. 

The lien holder has the right to bid at the sale: KING LIEN SERVICE, P.O. Box 280267, 
Northridge, CA 91328. VALLEY VANTAGE 06/27/2019

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state 
of California, the undersigned ROYAL RITZ COLLISION CENTER 7860 WOODLEY 

AVE VAN NUYS,CA 91406, will sell at public sale on 07/01/2019 at 10:00 AM the 
following property.2019 MERCEDES BENZ E CLASS VIN # WDD1K6HBXKF085653. 
The lien holder has the right to bid at the sale: KING LIEN SERVICE, P.O. Box 280267, 

Northridge, CA 91328. VALLEY VANTAGE 06/27/2019

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME (AMENDED)
CASE NO: 19NWCP00198

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s): Antonio Cruz Ocejo Jr. filed a petition with this court for a decree 

changing names as follows:
Present Name:  Antonio Cruz Ocejo Jr.

Proposed Name: Antonio Cruz Jr.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing 

indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person 
objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the 

objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 

without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: Date: 7-31-2019; Time: 1:30 pm; Dept.: C; Superior Court of California, County of Los 

Angeles, Norwalk Courthouse, 12720 Norwalk Blvd, Norwalk, CA 90650.
Dated: June 7, 2019 by Margaret M Bernal, Judge of the Superior Court.

6-27, 7-4, 11 & 18- 2019
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classifieds
Turn Unwanted Items Into Cash

Only $15 for 20 Words 1 Week!
Or $50 for 4 Weeks • Call-313 9545

Wanted by Local 
Mechanic/Collector

Your car or truck, classic 
boat or motorcycle, 

running or not. Buying 
classic autos & 

transportation vehicles, 
auto-related items, tools  

equipment, etc.  Will come 
to you, pay cash!
(805) 910-8094

Call or Text
or (805) 495-7445

hadaparts@aol.com
•••

WANTED 
Old Race Cars, Classics, 

Motorcycles: Harley, 
Ducati, Porsche, Jaguar, 
Austin Healy, Ferrari, 

Corvette, Mustang, 
Camaro barracuda, old 

toys, auto memorabilia one 
item to entire collection. 

Come to you, pay in cash.
(805) 910-8094

Call or Text 805-495-7445
hadaparts@aol.com

Auto Wanted

For Rent Help Wanted
We are a fast paced Small 

Accounting Firm in 
the Warner Center area 
seeking an experienced 

accountant or full charge 
bookkeeper with strong 

computer, excel and word 
skills as part-time basis 

with flex hours. Preferred 
two years of experience in 
a CPA firm environment. 

Responsibilities will include 
Bank Reconciliations, 
Payroll Tax Returns, 

Sales Tax Returns, W-2’s, 
1099’s, financial statement 
preparation. Ideal candidate 

must be able to work 
independently and manage 
multiple clients. Must have 
knowledge in write up and 
reconciling client’s books. 
The ideal candidate must 
be patient, cheerful, self-

motivated, well organized, 
and able to work under 

pressure to meet deadlines. 
Candidate must be detailed 
oriented and understanding 
the bookkeeping process 
from start to finish. Must 
know Quickbooks online.  

Job description will include: 
Accounting and 

Bookkeeping duties
Bank reconciliations

Sales tax
Payroll - 

Preparing Adjusting Journal 
Entries

Year end closing
Preparation of Financial 

Statements
Tax Return input for review

Light office duties if 
required

Skills & Qualities:
Understanding of GAAP 

and tax rules
Excellent written and oral 

communication skills
Ability to thrive in a close 
knit team environment and 

work well with others
Quick and attentive learner 

eager to take upon new 
challenges

Get the job done with 
minimal supervision 

Reliable & Trustworthy
Be looking to grow with our 

firm. Bilingual is a plus
Please submit your 

cover letter, resume & 
three job references to 

hrdepartment91367@yahoo.
com

TAKE MY CARD

Cary Garrett
Financial Representative

cary.garrett@nm.com
carygarrett.nm.com
21800 Oxnard St Ste 800
Woodland Hls, CA 91367
(818) 424-7747 cell
(818) 610-7061 direct

Gorgeous 3 bedroom with 
loft and high ceilings 

available. Stainless steel 
appliances on top floor. 

2 Bdrm, 2bath also avail.
Canoga Park 

Please call Hector 
(818)934-4964.

Woodland Hills. 
Completely renovated. 

3 bdrms, 2 baths, 
2 fireplaces, quiet street 

close to shopping. 
Legally permitted brand 
new detached, finished 

garage. Rentable money 
income or family suite. 

$878,000. 
For sale by owner 
(747) 230-5764.

•••
Canoga Park condo for 
sale. 2 bdrms. Excellent 
location next to shop-

ping center. Call Chris-
tian, Century 21, 
BRE #01003011. 
(818) 917-5458.

Real Estate
& Finance

Since 1980
Sales & Financing 

all types of 
Residential, Commercial,

Investment 
and Business Properties

FORESIGHT 
INVESTMENTS
License 00775942/329919

(818) 343-3300
Job Wanted

Live Out Caregiver
or Newborn Nanny

available Monday-Friday
HHA Licensed, CPR,

legal background check, 
TB test references upon
interview. Have own car.

Call 818.217.5916
Special Birds for Special People

Our Own
Baby Parrots! 
818.708.7277

parrotsnaturally.com
22140-1 Ventura Blvd.

Woodland Hills

Attention
Attorneys!

We are adjudicated
for all of

Los Angeles County
and can publish:

DBA’S
SUMMONS 

NAME CHANGES 
PROBATE NOTICES 
LIEN SALE NOTICES
PUBLIC HEARINGS
Call 818.313.9545

or email
valleynewsgroup@gmail.com

For Sale
Golden State Storage

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property

Pursuant to the California Self Storage Facility Act 
chapter 10 (B&P Code 21700 et seq), of Civil Code 
of the State of California the undersigned, Golden 
State Storage will sell at www.storagestreasures.
com to the highest bidder starting on Friday June 
14, 2019 @ 6am and ending on Tuesday July 2, 
2019 at 10 am the personal property stored by 

the following person Golden State Storage 18832 
Rayen Street, Northridge, CA 91324, County of 

Los Angeles, State of California. 
Purchases must be paid in cash only, sold as is and 
must be removed at time of sale. Company reserves 
the right to refuse any online bid. Auction by www.

storagetreasures.com. Owner reserves the right 
to bid at sale. Sale is subject to prior cancellation 
in the event of a Settlement between owner and 

obligated party. 
Tenant: Bianca Gutierrez  Items: Camp chair, 

clothing, luggage, cooler, chess board, (7) boxes of 
unknown, milkcrate.

Tenant: Patrick Ornelas    Itmes: Baby rocker, 
gliding hair, office chair, keurig, pellet gun, 

workout weights, locking chest, dinner table, (2) 
vacuum cleaners, xmas tree & decor, luggage, 

various furniture 
Valley Vantage 6-13, 20 - 1919

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
JUDITH E. GREGORY

CASE 19STPB05446
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, and contingent creditors of and persons who may be 

otherwise interested in the will or estate, or both of JUDITH E. GREGORY, aka JUDY GREGORY
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been  led by  DANIEL R. GREGORY in the Superior Court 

of California,
County of Los Angeles.

The PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that  DANIEL R. GREGORY appointed as personal 
representative to administer the estate of the decedent.

The petition requests the decedents will and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will 
and any codicils are available for examination in the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent 

Administration of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many 
actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, however, the 
personal representative will be required to give notice to interested persons unless they have waived 

notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority will be granted 
unless an interested person  files

an objection to the petition and shows good cause why the court should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows: July 7, 2019 at 8:30 AM,  Dept 

67, Room 614 or as scheduled of the Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles, 111 North 
Hill Street, Los Angeles CA 90012

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or  file written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be 

in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must  le your claim 

with the court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of 
either (1) four months from the date of  first issuance of letters

to a general personal representative, as de ned in section 58(b) of the California Probate Code, 
or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of 
the California Probate Code. Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your rights as a 

creditor. You may want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the  file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, 

you may  file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE- 154) of the  ling of an inventory 
and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. 

A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Petitioner: DANIEL R. GREGORY, 17113 Index Street, Granada Hills CA 91344 (818) 

363-7990
Valley Vantage 6-13, 20, 27 / 7-4 - 2019

SUMMONS (CITATION JUDICIAL)
CASE NUMBER 18PSCV00195

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO):  Kodex Global, Inc., a 
corporation; Sung Kim, an individual aka Sung Kon Kim; and Does 1-100, inclusive
YOU ARE BEING SUED  (A USTED LE ESTAN DEMANDANDO).
PETITIONER’S NAME IS (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES):  FC Marketplace, 
LLC, a Delaware limited liability company,

Dated: December 19, 2018
Case Number: (Numero del Caso): 19CHFL00879
The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es): Los Angeles 
Superior Court,   400 Civic Center Plaza, Pomona, CA 913766
The name, address, and telephone number of petitioner’s attorney, or the petitioner without 
an attorney is: (El nombre, direccion y el numero de telefono del abogado del demandante, 
o del demandante si no tiena abogado, son):   George Hynick, Esq. Bar No. 90609, 5000 N. 
Parkway Calabasas, Suite 220, Calabasas CA 91302  (818) 8321 By Sherri R. Carter, Clerk, 
by J. Gonzalez, Deputy
Valley Vantage  6-6,13, 20, 27 - 2019

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after 
this summons and legal papers are 
served on you to file a written response 
at this court and have a copy served on 
the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will 
not protect you. Your written response 
must be in proper legal form if you want 
the court to hear your case. There may 
be a court form that you can use for your 
response. You can find these court forms 
and more information at the California 
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county 
law library, or the courthouse nearest 
you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask 
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If 
you do not file your response on time, 
you may lose the case by default, and 
your wages, money, and property may 
be taken without further warning from 
the court.
There are other legal requirements. You 
may want to call an attorney right away. 
If you do not know an attorney, you may 
want to call an attorney referral service. 
If you cannot afford an attorney, you 
may be eligible for free legal services 
from a nonprofit legal services program. 
You can locate these nonprofit groups 
at the California Legal Services Web 
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), 
the California Courts Online Self-
Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
selfhelp), or by contacting your local 
court or county bar association. 

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después 
de que le entreguen esta citación y papeles 
legales para presentar una respuesta por 
escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue 
una copia al demandante. Una carta o 
una llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su 
respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en 
formato legal correcto si desea que procesen 
su caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un 
formulario que usted pueda usar para su 
respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios 
de la corte y más información en el Centro 
de Ayuda de las Cortes de California (www.
sucorte.ca.gov), en la biblioteca de leyes de su 
condado o en la corte que le quede más cerca. 
Si no puede pagar la cuota de presentación, 
pida al secretario de la corte que le dé un 
formulario de exención de pago de cuotas. 
Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede 
perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte 
le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin 
más advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable 
que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si 
no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un 
servicio de remisión a abogados. Si no puede 
pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla 
con los requisitos para obtener servicios 
legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios 
legales sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar 
estos grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio 
web de California Legal Services, (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda 
de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.
ca.gov) o poniéndose en contacto con la corte 
o el colegio de abogados locales.

 Stolen through home 
robbery; Hashemite 
Kingdom of Jordan 

Passport and National 
ID, for Muhannad 
Ismat Abdulhamid. 

Stolen on 5/17/19.  Any 
information, please 

contact 818-880-8418.  

Stolen Wallet

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state 
of California, the undersigned PREFERED AUTO BODY SHOP 6039 LANKERSHIM 

BLVD UNIT 2 NORTH HOLLYWOOD,CA 91606, will sell at public sale on 07/01/2019 
at 10:00 AM the following property.2015 FORD F150 VIN # 1FTMF1C85GKF52325. 

The lien holder has the right to bid at the sale: KING LIEN SERVICE, P.O. Box 280267, 
Northridge, CA 91328. VALLEY VANTAGE 06/27/2019

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state 
of California, the undersigned ROYAL RITZ COLLISION CENTER 7860 WOODLEY 

AVE VAN NUYS,CA 91406, will sell at public sale on 07/01/2019 at 10:00 AM the 
following property.2019 MERCEDES BENZ E CLASS VIN # WDD1K6HBXKF085653. 
The lien holder has the right to bid at the sale: KING LIEN SERVICE, P.O. Box 280267, 

Northridge, CA 91328. VALLEY VANTAGE 06/27/2019



KEYES AUTOMOTIVE GROUP PRESENTS

Ryder GreenFeaturing THURSDAY, JULY 4th

CONCERT AT 6:00 PM  
FIREWORKS AT 9:00 PM
WARNER PARK
5800 Topanga Canyon Blvd. Woodland Hills
Hotline: 818-888-0822  •  ValleyCultural.org

COME EARLY! Over 20 food vendors, arts and crafts  
booths and a children’s play zone for your enjoyment. Please  
allow enough time to pass through security access points.

PARKING: $20 Park in any of the Warner Center structures between 
Topanga and Canoga or Califa and Oxnard.

v

dangerous weapons, including sharp metal knives • stun guns • alcoholic beverages or drugs 
smoking, including vapes • chemical irritants • combustible liquids • open-flame BBQsNO
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